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He~, I know ~ou! 
- Caitlin Ke lly 

A new year brings new beginnings and a whole array of new 

possibilities. Coming into the school year, students were bubbling with 

excitement. Between accomplishments in academics, sports, school clubs 

and the start of the new 

addition of classrooms, 

students barely had 

time to relax. There 

were just so many new 

things to take part in. 

When asked what the 

most memorable part 

of this year was, Sarah 

Torline said, "It was by 

far the Highlighter 
Having down time during an art field trip, Eamon Fry, David Grote and Sam Boone pose for the l f" 
camera. This seemed to be a signature move by many of the male students. Dance. It was t 1e rrst 

new /futuristic dance at Shawe and everyone had a blast. I'll remember that 

dance for years." 

As the year came to a close, student were filled with a new kind of 

excitement. Seniors aid 

good-bye to their life as high 

schoolers, juniors looked 

forward to being seniors, 

eighth graders were ecstatic 

about being freshmen and the 

sixth graders from Pope John 

were overflowing with nerves 

and anticipation about 

moving to Shaw to be 

s venth graders. Students 

were ready for another year 

of memorable moments. 

Shawe Memorial Junior-Senior High School 
201 West State Street 

Madison, Indiana 47250 
Principal Jerry Bomholt 

Enrollment 167 Volume 55 
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i1e year started out with o boom! The new 
students, foreign exchange students and 
new teochers mode everyone interested in 

whot the school year would bring ..... Miles 
_expressed her though1s obout the new yeor, •1 wos 

so excited obout being in o new school. Showe is so 
different from other schools. I love the family 
enviomment, and I couldn't woit to see wlmt the 
school yaor hod to offer: 

Between sports, school, extrocurrictD octivities and 
many other things, the studen1s were busy all yeor 
long. Senior C....W tu;ie tells about his schedule 
during the year. •from the beginning of the school 
year until now I hove been busy with senior work. It 
become ctifficult becouse I play basketbaB and track, 
so balancing school ond extrocurriculor oclivi1ies wos 
definately o choUonge: 

Throughout the year students expressed thier love of 
being able to participate in so mony Showe events. 
ra,lae .. soid this, ., love being able to play 

more 1han one sport. Being o cheedeoder and o 
basketbal player allowed me to get involved.• 

The holls were filled with laughter os new 

frierllships formed and everyone began to know our 
names. • Taylor MHes 

senior retreat, 8Rp lmml, Km Sdiar. cnl Hn Robeds enjoy !heir free lime by exploring 
1he woods. These line lowed ploying games cnl having Ml. photo Ir/ Tori Va&ovci 
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Stillwell 

howing off his moves during the 
homecoming donce, senior Michael Kring 

enjoys his lost dance in the Shawe Memorial gym. 
photo by Kimi Schafer 

ot knowing what to do with their 
hands Susan Goley, Olivio Gipii, 

Taylor Miles and Tori Volkovci pose for o 
crazy picture on volleyball senior night. photo 
by Shelby Greene 

utside of school students liked to 
explore new things. Ben Cnilg 

shows off his odventerous side os he stands 
on two train ems. photo by Non Warren 

ousing much laughter, Natisori 
Dnlrln, Janey Seaver and Taylor 

Grote hove fun in the moll trying on different 
pairs of sunglasses. In their free time these 
girls like to be sil~ and just have fun. photo 
by Madison Drumm 
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"There is nothing better then having the 
opportunity to attend a small school where 
everybody knows your name and can pick you out 
of a crowd," stated senior, Kimi Schafer, when 
asked her opinion about the different opportunites 
at Showe. 

Having only 163 students, knowing everyone 
has many advantages, such as making plenty of 
friends and knowing just about everyone you go to 
school with. 

When asked about the advantages of going to 
a small school Michael Kring stated, "I love the 
fact that I have two close friends I can always 
count on. When basketball teams underestimate 
us because we are so small even though we won 
the sectional title last year!" 

The student to teacher ratio is 7.5 to 1. It's a 
great feeling to know that if a student needs help, 
the teacher will make time for them. 

Jenntter Morris commented, "I love the 
teaching staff here at Shawe, they ore oil so 
friendly, and whenever I need help with homework 
or don't understand something in class they are 
always there to help." 

Story by Kaylee Mingione 
Photo by Barb Dougherty 
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Gathering around a picnic table 
outside of Eric and David Grote' s 

house the sophomore and freshman 
girls, from left Loura Hesse, Megan 

Goebel, Jolynn Copeland, Lauren 
Goebel, Allison Mruzek, Abby 

Valkovci, Hannah TIiiey, and Kalyn 
Robison, all enjoy their breezy 

afternoon blowing bubbles together. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

Laughing hard and flexing big, Trent 
Scroggi~ and Chase Heaton both 
find a way to put a smile on anyone's 
face when they are having a bad day. 
photo by Deby Cafderazzo 

While on Senior Retreat one of the 
many things that the seniors 
participate in are skits. These are just 
one fun thing that takes place. Kimi 
Schafer, Dawson Fair, and Brogan 
Drumm all prepare themselves for 
their skit. photo by Kaylee Mingione 

Showing how much fun he knows how to hove, 
William Craig gets down on the dance floor during 
the Christmas Dance. One could rarely find William 
sitting. photo by Deby Cafderazzo 
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As the bus carrying the Boys Varsity basketball 
team heads off ta regionals, the school bids them 
farewell. Brad Koehler, Grayson Rhoten and Patrick 
Bear cheer on the team. photo by Trent Scroggins 
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What the school may lack in size, was made up for in school spirit. When attending a game, one 
would never be able to tell that less than two hundred student attended the school and only a handful 
of them w re making enough noise to fill the entire gymnasium. Even if the tudent section of the gym 
wasn't fill d up, the ones that did attend the games howed up decked out in green and gold and r ady 
to lose their voice from cheering so much. 

Game attendance asid , the tud nt body as a whole made sure to show th ir support in many other 
way , like dre ing up according to different theme days during spirit weeks to celebrate succes in 
sectionals and regionals. Cheerleaders and friends al o always made sure to d corate the hallways and 
the lockers of players to get everyone pumped up, excited and motivated. "My favorite way to show 
chool spirit is to go to the games and scream my lungs out for the team. Basketball games are my 

favorite part of they ar!" aid Elizabeth Stucker, a r gular game attendee. The tudents that made it out 
to games always made sure to support the teams to the end, making their scream and cheers heard 
regardless of whether or not the night ended with a ictory. 

"School spirit is really important to me, because it makes me feel proud to be a part of my school," 
commented Collin Hambrick. Students alway seemed to enjoy the opportunity to support their friends 
and classmates that played on port team , and everyone seemingly had a gr a t time dr ssing up and 
down to show off th ir school pirit. -Abby Vnlkovci 
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PRO-LIFE MARCH 

A March to Save Babies 
Every year, hundreds of thousands of people congregate in Washington, D.C. to protest the abortion of unborn 

babies. People from all walks of life put a ide their differences to come together to fight for the cau e. The youth 
of Prince of Peace Parish had the opportunity to participate in this extraordinary march in January. 

The trip was offered to any student in grades ten through twelve, that were either a part of the Prince of Peace 
school system or Pari h. Thi year, the trip consisted of twenty-four tudent and three adult chaperones. 

At five o'clock in the morning on January 22nd, th Pro-Life participants embark d on their journey to 
Washington. After riding on a charter bus for more than ten hours, they arrived at Georgetown Prepartory School 
where they bunked for the weekend. The next day tudents went off on their own to tour parts of Washington. 
Som groups went to see the museums, others took tours of the monuments and at the end of the day, all of the 
group from Madison came togeth r to go ice kating. Later that evening, the kid from the Archd i e e of 
lndianapoli got together with all of the oth r youth involved in the march at a concert by Matt Maher. For some, 
it wc1s a truly inspirational v nt. "Without a doubt, the trip trengthened my faith. The ma es that we a ttended 
were o moving. To ee all those young people freely choosing G d was incredibly powerful," Brogan Drumm 
commented. 

On Monday, January 24th, students got bundled up in their warmest clothes and made their way to the apitol 
building to tart the march. Four hundred thousand adult , teenager , kids and even toddlers, were all crowded 
together fighting for the ame cau e. William Craig said, "Thi was my seond year attending the march. I 
participate in it because I love the feeling of making a difference and fighting for the life of babies. This is an 
experience that all Pro-Life supporters should be involved in at lea t once." -Caitlin Kelly 
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Pro- Life Morch Participants: Back raw· Fronklin Belt, Brooke Morrison, Som Schafer, Ben Craig, Taylor Miles, Susan Goley, Oorisso Guillen, Katie Demaree, 
Lauren Goebel, Abby Volkovci, Brogan Drumm, Travis Demaree, Kate Elliot, and William Craig. Front row- Joe Nchio, Katie McGee, Reggie Perry, Alex Reuss, 
Mal~ McGorry, Andy Reuss, Moggie Campbell, Liz Grote, Caitlin Kelly, and Alexis Guillen. photo by Mrs. Chemoign Drumm 

E31'1ii!~~;;;:z::::-~:-----;:-:v~iTI~rID~ 'lJ1JJr--;-;j~--:---7 Reggie Perry and Ben Craig show off their "Defend 
Life" sign while waiting for the march to officially 

· start. photo by Caitlin Kelly 
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Seventh graders, Cameron Rampy and Patrick Bear 
show their hilarious side by posing for a picture 
with Cameron's hair in little ponytails. One could 
often find these two goofing around in the 
downstairs hallway. photo by Elizabeth Applegate 
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FRIENDS 

Friendship Always Finds a Way 
The definition of friend hip i som one who i there to count on. While pending high chool year at Shawe, 

ther isn' t a pla e where one can't find a be t fri nd to attach to. Friendship made at Shawe normally la t a 
lifetime. It begins with a bond that cannot be broken, even after sep ration by college. When it comes down to it, 
friend hip are r ally important in just about everyone' lives. 

When a ked what make his friend ' O important ick Craig commented, "Friends are o important because 
they put up with all that goes on in m life." 

Many tud nts at haw have friends all over the place, after moving from differ nt h ol or even moving 
from Shawe and then corning back after a year or two. Jake Sanders, tarted his high school career at Shawe, 
moved junior year, then joined th Shawe family again during his en.ior year. Jake stated, "My friends keep me 
going. They are the reason why I'm able to wake up in the mornings and come to chool. The are alway there for 
me, especially Michael and ico. I still have friend in outh arolina from last year, but it' always good to just 
come home and be able to hang out with the e two. It fe l like I never even left. We ju t pick up w here we left off 
before I mo ed, and playing bask tball with these two my enior year is even more incredible!" 

tudent at Shawe become way more then just be t friend , friend or even aquantiance ; they become family. 
Whether that means going on vacation with your be t friend, staying at their hou e all the time or even just being 
there to talk to when ver th y n ed you, th r i never a time where one can't find some tudent without their 
be t friend right by their sid . A the quote ay , a b t fri nd i ome ne who will be there for you when the re t 
of th world wa lk out. Th re is not a day that went by that student didn't fall back on om ne they knew they 
could alwa count on. - Kaylee Mi11gio11e 
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FAMILY 

We're All in This Together 
The word family means something different to each and every person. For some it means a big 

support system that is always there to catch you when you fall, and for other it is a small circle of best 
friends that you can trust with all your heart. "I have a huge family, and I love it! If all el fails, I know 
I will always have people there for me," Spencer Torline said. 

Shawe wa a family all on it own. It was a place where the tudent and faculty all laughed together, 
mourned together, celebrated together, learned together and grew together. Students and faculty alike 
didn't have to go far to find someone to lean on in a tirn of need. We were all here for each other, whether 
it wa a tim of rejoicing or a time of tear . ot very many other schools had that luxury. It was one of 
the many things that made Shawe unique. 

Inside of Shawe's big family atmosphere, there wa also a large number of blood-related families. 
Students didn't have to go far to find members of these family circles. One of th bigge t groups of 
relatives was the Kelly/Drumm/Boone family. They topped out at a whopping seven members 
throughout the junior high, high chool, and faculty. The Grote family wa close b hind with five, and 
the Mingione/Ball family with four. Besides having family circles that included sibling and cousins, 
there was an abw1dance of sibling relationships. An example was Jacob and Sarah Sanders. Sarah 
commented, "Having Jacob at the ame chool i really awesome because it gives m a chance to see and 
talk to him everyday." The pair of siblings at Shawe thoroughly enj y d getting th chance to se each 
other veryday, and to know that there was someone there to talk to if they had a problem. 

A the y ar came to a do e, th Shaw family had a hard time letting go of tho e that left to continue 
their journ y at college, e pecially the younger siblings that had to say good-bye to their older brother or 
sister. These students didn't feel alone for long though, because the student body made sure to help them 
along their way. -Caitlin Kelly 
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Sharing some sisterly love, Bailey Davis pinches her little sister, Addie. These two were often seen 
1 giving each other a hard time, but there was always a laugh afterwords. photo by Coit/in Kelly 

Acting like they were kids again, Taylar Miles hops 
on December Miles' back. These sisters were 
always seen goofing off and having a good time 
together. photo by Coirlin Kelly 
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Boo! Andy Reuss jumps out and scores Brogan Drumm 
as she walks inside ofter class. Andy and Brogan could 
be known as the class clown couple, they were always 
joking and laughing. They never foiled to make people 
smile. photo by Taylor Miles 
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In high school balancing r lation hips, chool work and sports may have been difficult for orne, but 
oth rs ju t aw it as an amazing part of their life. With om on by your ide some p ple felt invincible. 
Couple bond d with one anoth r during pa ing p riod or ven at lunch. Anoth r popular scene for 
couples wa out by their cars after chool. Also, seeing couple in the hallway wa not unusual. Junior 
Taylor Davis ays this about walking to class with her boyfriend Luke Higgins, "He i always joking 
and has something funny to say. H is like a reminder that I have a reason to smile, o no matter what I 
can cow1t on having a good day." S hool relationship flouri h d throughout the year. 

Most of the older students preferred dating someone out ide of school, becaus mo t of them had 
been attending chool together ince kind rgarten dating omeone from a different chool was new and 
fun. Kaylee Mingione commented on this, "Even though ameron and I don't go to the same school it's 
alright, becau when we do get to ee each other it means more to us and we appreciate each other 
rnor ." Student often found it easier to date someone outside of school, because they could spend the 
chool day with their fri nds and cla smates. 

Throughout the year couples wer laughing and joking with on another and haring th ir 
happine with other . Their happin ss often caught on to others making the hallway fill d with 
laughter and fun. Love was in the air thr ugh the whole year. Relationships b gan and ended, but no 
matter what many student will never forget the love they hared with someone els during high school. 
- Taylor Miles 
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SERVICE HOURS 

Volunteering Taken up a Notch 
Although participation in service hours was a required activity for every student at Shawe, several 

students took this task to another level. The record of the most service hours is over four hundred hours 
in one year. This record was logged by brothers Andy and Alex Ruess and Joe Nchia in the 2009-2010 
school year. Many students have followed shortly behind this record. Sophomore, Julia Wise stated, 
"Participating in service hours has given me different ideas of ways that I could help others. I would 
have never come up with all of these fun places to volunteer on my own." 

Students were required to volunteer for a total of 20 hours in the categories of community, family and 
friends, and school and church. Many students have come up with ftm ways to volunteer in these 
specific areas. Junior, Doug Totten commented, "I enjoy all types of service. My favorites, however are 
Community Vacation Bible School and the CROP Hunger Walk that I have had the pleasure of 
coordinating." Some of the fun activities that students participated in this year included Vacation Bible 
School, the school festival, helping out at mass, planting flowers on Main Street and even helping 
teachers after school. 

A huge service hours opportunity that occured annually every summer was Vacation Bible School. 
This is a week long day camp in which junior high and high school students, along with adults from the 
community, come out and volunteer to teach the children about Jesus and the Bible. The children at the 
camp ranged from preschool to sixth grade students and came from all armmd the city. ot only was 
this a chance for Shawe students to earn service hours, but also a chance to spread the knowledge of 
Jesus along to the children of the community. 

Service hours were a great way to give back to the community and not only help themselves, but also 
help others at the same time. -Brittney Snodgrass 
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Andy Ruess, Joe Niche and Alex Ruess work together to quickly load the Goodwill truck with clothing 
donations from the school. This activity was previously undertaken by the Student Council, but when the 
boys found out that it would not be done this year they decided to take charge. They organized this activity 
for a Boy Scout service project which counted as service hours for school also. photo by Kaylee Mingione 

Nick McCubbin volunteers by working at the concession 
stand during a basketball game. The concession stand 
offered a wide variety of snacks during all the home 

* games. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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Relaxing in senior Kaylee Mingione's lap, her puppy 
Jersey looks around the kitchen of her new home. 
She was joined by another dog that hos been in 
the family for awhile, Spoody. photo by Kaylee 
Mingione 
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PETS 

Finding Love From Furry Friends 
From traditional pets such as cats and dogs, to ham t r or even fair fish, there is always a perfect 

pet for a person to find and love like it is a member of the family. One could always find students at 
Shawe talking about their furry little fri nd at home, and how long they have had all their pets around 
their hous . Many tudents have more than one animal in th ir household but do prefer one pet over the 
other one. 

When a k d who and what their favorit pet was and why, Addie Davis replied, "My black poodl 
Angelia because po dles aren't an av rage dog, and I ha e the opportunity to hav two!" 

Pets were not only fun creature to have around at horn to play with, but they also provided 
tu.dents with th re ponsibility of having to care for their animals at home by cleaning up after them, 

feeding them or taking them on a walk veryday. Animal played a big part in quit a lot of people's 
live , they were there for one to fall back on when they need d someone to listen to them and to find on 
companion they needed in life. 

Senior, Susan Goley, who has many animals, stated, "My favorite pet wa my puppy Gus. We got 
him when he was only a few month old, and he was just the cutest little lab ever!" 

The diver e interest students have with all the differ nt animals around the world make for 
interesting conver ation . ot onl w r p t good to hav around, but once they had been around for 
long enough they knew when one had a bad day and did whatever was in their p w r to make one smil 
by entertaining them for hours. ot only did they do that p t al o were the one who provided student 
a welcome home from studying as well a homework. Pet really were a big thing in many student' 
liv s at Shawe. - Kaylee Mingione 



FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
STUDENTS 

All Around The World 
Students at Shawe experienced a burst of culture this year with three new exchange students. Akim 

Trueller, Hanna Backlund, and Deborah Calderazzo . Students, especially the junior since all of the 
e change student were in the Junior Cla , were incredibly cited to have tud nt from diffrent 
countries come to Shawe. It was a new experience for students at Shawe, and the e change students 
alike, b cau everyon learned omething different. 

Akim Trueller, from G rmany, lived with David and Eric Grote. Akim jumped right into the ocial 
life and made quick friends by playing soccer at the beginning of the year. "Playing ccer was such a 
privilege and all of the friends I made on the team are still my friends today. The port made it easier to 
adjust to American life," said Akim. In Germany, Akim live with just his mom, o coming to live with 
the Grote's was a big change for him. "Living with Eric and David i such an experience. Mrs. Grote 
treats me just like she treats those two. It makes me feel like I really belong to the family." 

Hanna Backlund came from Sweden, and lives with Katelyn Moore's family. Her and her ho t 
family share some of the same interests, making it easy for Hanna adjust to life here in America. When 
a ked what her favorite part about being here in Am rica was, Hanna said, ''What I like most about 
being an exchange student here in America is that I have the opportunity to meet a new culture, meet 
awesome people, and to improve my language skills." ot only did Hanna make new American friend , 
but she also made friends with other exchange student . 

Deborah wa also an e change student at Shawe. She live with Sarah Torline and cam from 
Belgium. Hanna and Deborah b came fast friends. The two traveled to Chicago together during Fall 
Break. Overall, the exchange students have experienced quite a bit at Shawe. The former Shawe student 
and exchange students alike had a year fu ll of new and xciting experiences There will certainly be many 
memories to take back to their homes. -Kimi Schafer 
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Akim Trueller, Luana Pego, Fanny Nilsson, Hanna Backlund, Valerio Mongera and Deborah Calderazzo 
pose for a picture while at an event for all of the exchange students horn around Madison. Akim, 
Hanna and Deborah loved getting together with the other exchange students and they considered it a 
wonderlul privilege. photo by Caroline Alcorn 

Hanna Backlund attempts to def end herself during 
a fun game at junior retreat. Being able to go on 
retreat was a great port of the school year for the 
exchange students. photo by Bonnie Wentworth 
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Christine Stonner chaperoned at the Christmas 
Dance this year. She was pleased that she got the 
opportunity to express her feelings to Eric Grote ond 
other students about particular dancing styles with 
her homemade sign. photo by Hanno Bocklund 
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CHRISTMAS DANCE 

An Evening of Memories 
Each year, students looked forward to the Christmas Dance. The Senior Class put together the dance 

that happened at the beginning of Chri tmas Break. Spirits were already high with everyone looking 
towards the holiday sea on. The night was memorable for nearly everyone, especially two lucky 
students who were voted Snow Prine and Princess. Liz Grote and Akim Trueller were all smiles after 
being named royalty. "Winning Snow Princess was o much fun! I loved b ing nominated with Taylor 
Grote and Caitlin Kelly. Akim was a great prince too! It was the icing on the cake to a fantastic night 
with all of my friends," aid Liz. 

The Christma Dance was only for high school student , o the freshmen were even more excited, 
because it was just the beginning of more dance to come. Some freshmen didn't know exactly what to 
exp ct from the dance, but they managed to find a highlight of th evening. "My favorite part of the 
dance was definitely hanging out with KT," said fre hman, Trent Scroggins. For the seniors though, it 
was a bittersweet moment. Unfortunat ly, it was the final Christmas Dance that they will participate in. 
''This year dance was great! In tead of going out to eat, we ate in at my date' , Eric Grote's, house. 
Dinner and sparkling grape juice was my favorite part, and then of course dancing like Lady Gaga at the 
dance," commented Hana Roberts. Since it wa their last, the eniors tried to make it their best and most 
memorable Christmas Dance. 

The most exciting part of th dance came before the dance ven b gan. Group of friends got together 
at one hou e to prepare fo r the evening. Make-up, hair, jewlrey, and shoes were added to the mix along 
with the dress. At the end of the evening though, it didn't matter who was wearing what; all that 
mattered was that everyone that came had a great time, together. The evening didn't fail to be a success 
and ended the semester in good pirits. Everyone went home with a grin on their face, ready for the next 
dance. -Kimi Schafer 
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TRENDS 

New Year Brings New Trends 
Today' ociety brought new trends to Shawe daily. Many aid they did not follow trends; they chose 

to tand out instead of following what everyone el decided to do. Other said they enjoyed all the 
trend that c lebrities cam up with, or ven just a special trend that their friend made up. 

When a ked if he followed trends, Abby Valkovci stated, "I don't like to follow tr nd . I'd much 
rath r be an individual and do my own thing rather than f llow the crowd." 

From following trend , etting new trend or creating your own on tr nds, th eventh grade clas 
all the way up to the senior cla differ d in th ir opi11jon of trend . Ben Craig, a juruor, who would 
alway find a new trend t how off stated, "I loves tti11g n w trend . I can alway find something to 
wear in my dos t that I know nobody lse would ever think of wearing. It's lik once I do w ar it I 
alway se m to see other wearing it after I do. I really enjoy shopping at Goodwill becau e they have 
cheap cloth that till manage t make me stand out." 

Whether Ben or a celebrity t the new trend, stud nts always managed to find a way to stand out 
with what they wore throughout the entire year. Between all the spirit week for the Sectional games or 
even just the dress down Friday , students throughout the chool managed to show their individuality 
through th clothb1g they wore, hoes they wore, or imply how they wore their harr. Everyone chose 
their own tyle, or possibly followed what their friend wer already doing. "It' alway nke to be able 
to press y urself here at scho I, in ways that aren't alway po sible for every ne at ther atholi 
Schools, on Friday or even during dre down week for spirit day ." expre sed Susan Goley. - Kaylee 
Mingione 
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Sporting the same jeans Kimi Schafer, Caitlin Kel~, Kaelie Davis and Liz Grote, found out during a 
Dress Down Friday that they all have the same jeans from American Eagle. One could find them 
wearing those jeans on other Fridays throughout the entire year. photo by Kaylee Mingione 

Among the athletes at Shawe, one could always 
find at least someone in the school wearing shorts 
and long black Nike socks. While working on his art 
project, Franklin Belt wears his shorts with the long 
black Nike socks. photo by Kaylee Mingione 
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Instead of spending time with freinds, Taylor Kel~ 
utilizes the free time during lunch to clean out his 
locker. photo by Abby Valkovci 
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Seen a mor than ju t a brief period to eat and refuel, lunch time was a daily cape from th 
stre ses and responsibiliti s of the classroom. Lunch time, for some, was the only time of day they got 
th chance to ocialize with friends out ide of their grade or classe . Most all tudents looked forward 
to hearing that bell ring at the end of fifth period, dismissing them to a fun time with their peer . "I love 
lunch time becau e it give me a break from work," aid John Valkovci, "and I get to at and see my 
friends, too." 

Student , e pecially tho e with diffi ult morning classes, cem d to enjoy a break from focusing and 
working hard, and lunch was th perfect opportunity to rela with friend while preparing for afternoon 
cla e . 

Of cour e with all thi free time with friends, shenanigans were sure to ensue. Whether they at 
lunch in the cafeteria or in the student lounge, student always expected a little harmless goofing around 
with their group of fri nds - or saw other tudents hor ing around and cau ing mi chief. Other , 
however, prefered to keep to themselves or their group of friends and utilize the free period to 
accomplish omething such as finishing incomplete homework from the night before. "I can get some 
extra time to do some of my homework and chat with friend ," noted Michael Elburg of the 
convenienc lunch provided that is much like that of a tudy hall. Whether it's for the food, the fr e tim , 
or the socializing, many would agree that lunch was the highly anticipated event among t stud nt . 
- Abby Valkovci 
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HOMECOMING 

The 50's Come Hoppin' Back 
The Student Com1cil Homecoming committee worked hard to pull off anoth r amazing Homecoming. The 

theme really set the mood with Elvi rocking in the backgrom1d, the tudents and guests alike were ready to dance 
and have a great ti.m . The decoration set the the night into play with records, musical notes and colors of black, 
pink and white everywhere, the crowd was ready for an exciting nigh t. 

The 2011 Homecoming prince and princess candidat s con isted of freshman Taylor Grote and Trent 
Scroggins, s phomores John Valkovci and Liz Grote, junior Kaelie Davis and Akim Trueller. Matt Armstrong, 
Michael Kring, Nico Mingione, and Andy Reuss rounded out th eni.or boy candidates. The lovely senior girl 
candidates were Olivia Daugherty, Hana Roberts, Kimi Schafer and Audrey Stillwell. When a ked what she 
thought about being a part of Homecoming enior Audrey Stillwell said this, "I was honored to be a part of the 
Homecoming court a a senior. I have never been a part of it befor o it was fm1 and I loved the theme. Walking 
with my b st friend was hilarious, and we both had a great time." 

The 2011 Homecoming theme of the S0's made the night plea uarble for all. A nior student council memeber 
commented on the planning of the lively event, "Putting together a Hom corning to plea e everyone was quit 
difficult, so many minor details had to be finished to creat an enjoyable vening for everyone. The night went 
wonderfully and everyone had fml!" aid Olivia Gilpin. 

The night was a success. The var ity basketball team pulled off a win. The crowd added to the night with their 
enthu iastic cheers and involvement in the game. On top of the already exciting night the French Club put on a 
dance for the tudent , playing mu ic to go along with the th me. This was a wond rful end to a uccessful night. 
- Taylor Miles 
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In disbelief that his name was just called, Andy Reuss gets down on both knees in shock. Andy is 
known for his comedic role in school, so it was no suprise that he would hove such a reaction. photo 
by Barb Daugherty 

After crowning the Homecoming princess, Jazmin 
Garcia and, lost years homecoming princess, To~or 
Davis walk bock to prepare to crown the 2011 
Homecoming queen. photo by Barb Daugherty 
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Taking part in one of the many challenges, Cody 
Canada jumps off of the thirty foot tall pamper 
pole. photo by Miss Jenny Nigg 
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CAMP JOY 

Climbing to New Heights 
For th past four year the sophomore class had the chance to participate in a class trip to Camp Joy. 

It was a place where student built their relationships with ach other, learned to work as a team and 
had fun. Students always came back with memories that would last a lifetime. 

At Camp Joy, the sophomore got to partake in many challenging activities like climbing high rope 
cour es that tood in tr over thirty f thigh, jumping off the pamper pole, climbing the group wall 
and numerous other team building exercises. Each on chall nged the students in way they have never 
be n challenged before. "l think the mo t exciting challenge to overcome was ju t bypa ing any doubt 
that you had to actually b abl take part in th activities. This was a chall nge for oth r of course, but 
not for me becau e I think that fear actually fears me," commented Joe Nchia. 

ot only did tudent get to do fun activities, they also got to have time to themselve to bond with 
their classmates. During these times, the sophomores got to play games like truth or dare only it was a 
different style than most people were u ed to. Little pi ces of paper with truths or dares written on them 
wer put into balloons and then blown up. Students had top p them and do the ta k. Thi created many 
laughs and funny moments the ophomores would n ver forget. 

Miss Jenny Nigg ha been the coordinator of the trip sine its b ginning. By th fourth year, he had 
seen it all. She added, "The funnie t thing is when I make th tudents play Truth or Dar . It's absolutely 
priceless to ee the stud nts picking their nose or Ii king ea h oth r' feet." 

Despit the difficult ta ks and embarrassing gam , the ophomore trip wa a great way to bring 
cla tog ther a a whol and create long la ting m morie and friend hips. -Caitlin Kelly 
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FRANCE 

A French Experience 
Advanc d French students 1 ft for an incredible trip this spring break. There were only a ha ndful of 

juniors and enior embarking on the journey around France, Italy, and England. It was an amazing 
experience for everyone that was involved. "This year went very smooth. We didn't have any problems. 
Everyone could keep up and nothing went wrong. The students and chaperones alike made it a great 
trip!" said French teacher, Aline Schafer. 

Tour guide, Peter Holmes, made the visit a wonderful as it could possibly be. He took the group to 
see the monumental places like the Eiffel Tower, Big Ben, the British Natural History Museum and the 
famous statue of David by Michelangelo. While in Paris, the group also took part in the Seine River 
Cruis and aw the Arc de triomphe, or Arc of Triumph. 

Everyone on the trip shared different highlights. Tori Valkovci told an xciting story about part of 
their tay in England, "While we were at the hotel in England, the fire alarm went off twice on two 
diff rent nights. W had to be evacuated, and w didn't get to eat breakfa t. It wa freezing cold! They 
gave us these foil blankets, but it was s till horribly cold. It wa really cool being able to e the firemen 
from England." 

The experience was awesome for all of the students and chaperones, the trip offered something for 
everyone to enjoy. "The trip was incredible. After spending years learning the language and the culture 
it was nice finally being able to ee it and live it. Just seeing the culture, places, and people was the best 
part. I'm al o a really picky eater, but the food was actually pretty good. Overall, it was an awesome 
experience, and I would love to go back sometime soon," said Dawson Fair. 

The travel over eas was frightening at fir t, but once everyone became comfortable, no one wanted 
to go back home. Students brought memories home that were sure to last a lifetime. -Kimi Schafer 
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Back: T~er Canada, Chloe Storm, Sarah Torline, Olivia Daughtery, Tori Valkovci, William Craig, and 
Dawson Fair pose for a picture ofter the tour guide surprised the group with on unexpected visit to the 
Arc de lriomphe, or Arc of Triumph. photo by Aline Schafer 

Olivia Dougherty takes a look inside a phone booth 
in London. London was a favored stopping point for 
several students. photo by Aline Schafer 
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SPRING FLING 

Dancing the Night Away 
Mu ic blasted through th peakers a tudent danced to the fast beat. Most had grown tired, but 

that didn't top them from giving their all. Group of be t friends and couple twisted, turned and 
jumped to the music the whole night and rarely stopped to take a breather. 

High choolers at Shawe w re used to the semi-formal <lane that occured twice a year. Spring Fling 
was one of the last big blasts of the school year, that every high chool tudent could attend. For some 
this dan e turned out to be one f the be t they had ver attended. Sam Boone was one of them. He aid, 
"I had o much fun at Spring Fling thi year. Taylor Grote wa one of th best dat . J had a blast just 
dancing ar und with her and my friend ." 

The pring Fling was put on every year by the French Club. It wa a way for them to rai money 
for their France trip as junior and senior . Club members got to choo e the theme, and th n d corate 
the Knight of Columbus to match it. This year's th me was Fire and Ice. The K of C was decked out in 
white and red lights and mint were scattered on th table . When tudents walked in they could 
definitely ee the theme portray d in the decoration . 

Out of the two emi-forrnal dances and the few dance h ld in the gymnasium, the Spring Fling 
u usally proved to be the favorite. It was during a time when the weather was starting to get warmer 
and the nd of the school year was getting closer and closer, which was exciting but also created a lot of 
stress. Spring Fling was an e cape from all of it. "All of the other dances I get to attend are fun, but there 
i just omething about Spring Fling that top them all, pecially thi year," Madison Drumm 
commented. 

Spring Fling wa a dance that tud nt wished w uld nev r nd. Memories were made a th night 
turned into one that would n v r be forgotten. -Caitlin Kelly 
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Dancing to the Cho Cho Slide, Andy Reuss clops his 
hands to the beat and watches his fellow 
classmates do the same. photo by Ms. Aline 
Schafer 
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front Row: Crystol Rios and Boilee Koehler. Second Row: Taylor Kel~, Mox Mdiee, Jock Heitz, White Grote, Ooyton Ebbury and Jazmin 
Moroles Third Row: Klilfyn Boelvn, Hannah Storm, Gilrion Watkins, Corotine Wehner, Cristian Rios, Jordon Wentworth, Megan Whitham, 

Koren Aguilar and Destiny Lock. fourth Row: Hannah Miller, Stephanie Snodgrass, Amelia Koehler, Meg Scroggins, Ivy Schafer, Kyle 
W1Smon, Collon Henderson, and Dalton Jones. fiflh Row: Ian Banta, M0es Hesse and Collin Hambrick.. photo by Bonnie Wentwoth 

V-isiting the Arlington Cemetery, Wh~ Grote, T oylor 
Kel~, Jack Heitz, Jordan Wentworth, Cristian Rios 
and Dahon Jones find a grave stone with Phil Kahn, 
the same name as the Prince of Peace Schools 
President. photo by Bonnie Wentworth 
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8TH GRADE TRIP 

Roaming Around O.C. 
Traveling to the nation's capital wa a once in a life time experience for the eighth grade cla s. The 

stud nts went on an exhiliarting adventure to Washington D.C. For ome, flying to the capital was a new 
and exciting experience. '1 have never been in an airplane before, and I loved every minute of it," 
exclaimed Taylor Kelly. 

These student grew do er to their classmates through out the entire trip . Stephanie Snodgrass said 
thi about her cla , "I really enjoyed going to Washington D.C. with my class. I got to know them better 
and my friendship grew!" 

ach day brought a new adventure for these eighth grade student . ot on ly did they tour our 
nations capital, but they also learned more about the history of the United States. Collin Hambrick told 
us this, "I learned o much while I was in D.C. My favorite musewn was the National Smithsonian Air 
and Spac Museum. I loved learning more about the moon and the planet ." 

These twenty-eight students visited the life changing Arlington Cemetery and aw the grave of the 
victims. While in D.C., they al o went to the ational Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, the 
Holocaust Museum, as well as other educational sights. The different monument wer also on the list 
of things to see while in D.C. 

Touring Washington D.C. became the highlight of the year for the eighth grade clas . These students 
truly appreciated the opportunity to visit the capital. Their lively attitudes when they returned to school 
really proved it. 

- Taylor Miles 
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AWARDS 

Going Above and Beyond 
At Shawe, students w r a ked to go above and beyond what wa normally et out for them. 

Student have never had the problem of going the distance and accomplishing goals that may have 
seem d unreachable. The 2011 school year wa a year of excellence. Students not only excelled in the 
classroom but many also did xtremely well in activities outside of the curriculum. 

For many years Julia Wise had been playing the violin. Student got to hear her magical tunes at 
tal nt how and special v nt . Although she had participated in competitions many tim before, this 
year med to have been the year she went th farthe t. "I' ve alway loved playing the violin and this 
year I accomplished many of the goals I had et for myself. It felt incredible," added Julia. 

Ev ry year, junior high tudents got the opportunity to participate in a school geography bee. The 
winner advances to a tat level and then to a national level. Winning against their cla mates is an 
accompli hment all in it lf, but Ian Banta shocked the whole tud nt body and staff by making it to the 
national 1 vel. He comm nted, "It was a little bit odd, because I'v nev r studied geography." 

An area that student also seemed to have achieved gr atn in was art. Mrs. Carole Williams 
enter d all of her student ' art into Tri Kappa' inth Annual Children's Art Show and Hanover College 
Jury E hibition. In the fir t competition Shawe pulled out a winner with Taylor Cutshall getting first 
place in print making. In the econd competition, three students were accepted and two placed. Kimi 
Schafer received first place in photography, and Hanna Bauckland received second place in two
dimen ional art. 

The dedication of students at Shawe to go above and beyond r ally hawed throughout the entire 
year. -Caitlin Kelly 
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Mrs. Jane Riehle admires the ceiling tile that one of her students Sam Schafer decorated for her. Normally Honors Doy is for the students, but Som felt as 
if he should toke the time to honor one of his favorite teachers. photo by Sherry Toy/or 

Smiling for the camera, T oylor Cutshall poses 
beside her artwork. She received first place in 
her division. photo by Mrs. Carole Williams 
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Getting his groove on, junior, Ion Watkins dances 
the night owoy with his dote. Not only did Ian take 
someone from a different school, this seemed to be 
a trend for a lot of people who attend prom. photo 
by Bonnie Wentworth 
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PROM 

Here's to the Nights We Felt Alive 
Jwuors, eniors and a few sophomores at Shawe looked forward to one thing at the end of the year, 

prom. All year long the juniors worked very hard to plan, raise money and make sure everytlung fell 
into plac for prom. 

"Planning prom isn't an easy task like everyone would think, the harde t part was probably making 
ev rythlng come togeth r. With o many people on the prom committee it was tough getting veryone' 
thoughts and idea together so everyone would agr eon something. Then not knowing if everything 
was going to work was pretty scary as well," stated Junior Class President, Caitlin Kelly. 

All th hard work prom committe did throughout the year ended up paying off, e pecially one 
everytlung was put together and the big night was here. After looking forward to their nior prom all 
four year of hlgh chool, the enior were nothing I s than blown away with how ev rything ended 
up oming togeth r in th end. The senior cla wa uper proud of all th hard work and dedication the 
prom comnuttec put into this night to make it memorabl for v ry senior that attended. For many 
students this wa their first prom so th y didn't know what exactly to expect. 

ophomore, Liz Grote, who attend d prom for th first time thl year stated, "I'd always heard prom 
was amazing, but when I got there everytlung blew me away. The juniors did such a good job, and I wa 
thrilled to be abl to go to my fir t prom on my date' , Michael Kring's, la t prom. It wa spectacular." 

Prom did not eem to let anyone down, th upperclas men had wait d all year to attend the la t 
dance of the year and, for senior , their last dance at Shawe. 

"I thought prom wa fanta tic thl year, it ended up being a bla t, but even better then that becau 
it wa the la t prom and dance that I'll ever attend at Shawe," commented ico Mingione 
- Knylee Mingione 



The rac for the Shaw Garn title was on. Each cla s came pumped up and ready to win, even the 
teachers had a new strategy. Shawe Games became one of the most competitive parts of the year, with 
each class striving to be named the winn rs, every student did their best. 

Most students played the game that they knew th y maintaned kill in. In order to place fir t skill 
wa key, but other wanted to try new games, "I lov d playing voll yball, it wa a great tre relief. I 
had never gotten to play it befor , but I'm glad I had the chance this year," say Senior Andy Reuss. 
Sarah Torline tells about the game sh i esp dally talented in, "Spoons was definately my favorite 
gam . I have experi nee playing this game, because I really get into it. I make sur that in ach turn I 
hav a spoon." 

Student enjoyed Shawe Games day, becau e it gave them a break from their class work. The entire 
day was d voted to playing games and having fun, while competing against rival cla es and the 
teach rs. Taylor Kelly expressed his thoughts, "I esp dally liked not going to class. It was on of the 
be t parts of the whole day." 

The competition became very close b tween the Seniors and the ophomores, many believed that the 
Sophomores had a chance. oah Miller aid, "Each year our class ha gotten so do e to winning Shaw 
Garn , even this year we were do e." The teachers were even performing well in the competition. Their 
new trategy paid off when they placed fourth. Ultimat ly, the Seniors pull d through and won Shaw 
gam . The class dominat d in many ev nts, thu earning th m th title of Shawe Game winners. 

Participating in Shawe Game Day brought the cla es cl er together. The student f rmed bonds 
with ach other making the day a monumental ucce . Taylor Miles 
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Seniors and juniors ploy it out to see who will win 
this wiffleboll game. Each class was competitive 
and wonted to win. photo by Erin Poyner 
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Upon receiving her dpiloma, Kimi Schafer smiles 
brighriy and hugs Father John. Several of the 
grodouotes found themselves relieved to finally hold 
their diploma ofter much hard work. photo by Erin 
Poyner. 
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The Class of 2011 had a very ucce sful year. The graduation cer mony held on June 5 was a perfect 
repr entation of their accompli hment . The class of twenty- even had twenty-on recieving Academic 
Honors diplomas and six with Core 40 Diplomas. Principle Jerry Bomholt welcomed the seniors and 
gue ts. Salutatorian, Susan Goley pres nted her speech. Sh recalled memories from childhood and all 
the way through high school. Valedictorian, Andy Reuss to k a bold step with hi spe ch by stepping 
down from the tage and telling a story to hi fellow clas mates. ext, commencement speaker, John 
Kalb gave a speech that was the perfect combination of humor and seriousness. Graduat sand gue t 
alik found all of the spe chs of the night inspiring and motivating. 

All of the seniors spent much of their time during the school year filling out scholar hips. Their hard 
work paid off on Senior Scholar hip Program and at graduation. Scholarships awarded at graduation 
cam to an incredible amount of $37,000 which could be ombined with the 48,000 awarded at the 
Senior Scholarsip Program and $390,000 from colleg and univer ities. The Class of 2011 total amount 
in cholarships wa an a tonishing $475,000. 

The scholarships awarded at graduation were: Father Hilary G. M ny Scholar hip/Community 
Foundation of Madison& Jeffer on County- Jordan Robison, Louis A. Earnst Family Scholarship -
Aaron Copeland, Brogan Drumm, Susan Goley, Taylor Miles, and Andy Reuss, Lucille Pratt Memorial 
Sch lar hip- Audrey Stillwell, yrna & Leslie Datillo Memorial Scholarship- Tori Valkovci, Chuck Hall 
Family M morial Scholarship- Nico Mingione, John & Mary Diekes Memorial Scholarship- Susan 
Goley, Kar n Diekes Ihle Meomorial Scholarship- Andy Reuss, Yunker Foundation Scholarship - Olivia 
Daugherty, Brogan Drumm, Michael Kring, Sarah Torline, Susan Goley, Andy Reuss, Hana Roberts, 
and Tori Valkovci, Mount Joy Family Memorial Scholarshis- Olivia Gilpin, Taylor Miles, Jennifer 
Morris, Audrey Stillwell, and Sarah Torline. -Kimi Schafer 
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This year, the Shawe family welcomed over 
twenty new students. It was a huge jump from 
previous years where only a few new students were 
added to the mix. "Being a new student was 
amazing! Everyone already knew me because of 
my sister Ta~or Miles and everyone was so nice! It 
didn't even take a whole week to get adjusted and 
feel at home," commented December Miles, who 
was a new student in the Sophomore Class. 

Every class at Shawe had something different 
to bring to the table. For some it was their amazing 
athletic abilities and for others it was their humor. 
Regardless, each class was unique and diverse. 

"At my school, being able to learn more is 
great, but the best part is getting to expand my 
knowledge with people I know, and not complete 
strangers," said Megan Whitham. The feeling of 
family was one of the most known aspects of 
Shawe. Students could walk down the halls and 
know each and every one of the people they saw. It 
was like one huge support system that one could 
count on in a time of need. It was a place where 
everybody could find a friend. 

Story by Caitlin Kelly 
Photo by Mary Kay Mccubbin 
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At their surprise birthday party in 
August, Jordan Chandler, Akim 

T rueller, and David Grote share a 
laugh as they open their presents. 

Most turned out ta be very comicol. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

During some down time in Spanish 
class, Janey Seover, Madison Drumm, 
Taylor Grote, and Abby Mclnteer 
decided to hove some fun and 
construct a dogpile on Connor Boone. 
The five of them were seen doing silly 
things like this on a regular basis. 
photo by Hanna Backlund 

While the weather was still warm, 
Abby Valkovci blows bubbles with her 
friends. Giggles erupted every so 
often when one of them would get on 
unusuollly large bubble. photo by Barb 
Daugherty 

Having down time in journalism rarely happened for the 
staff, but when it did occur, staff members Caitlin Kel~ and 
Kaylee Mingione took advantage of it. It usually produced 
goofy pictures like this one and much laughter. photo by 
Kimi Schafer 
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High School was an exciting 
seniors. There are so many 
made it spectacular, such os: 
Archbishop Mass, Senior 
Exchange, and making final 
college. "Getting into college is 
senior year because it took a lot 
year, especially since I have to 
senior, Nico Mingione. The 
came to showing school spirit Sera ems dficeis: Froot . &op IM'm. 
involved as well. "Going to all 11esaient SlSl1 &ilev. YKe ixesitent ood 

time for all students, especially 
events throughout the year !hot 
graduation, Baccolaurete Mass, 
Retreat, prom, Junior/Senior 
decisions about choosing a 
the most exciting thing about 
of stress off of the rest of my 
juggle basketball and golf," said 
senior class was fantastic when it 
and getting the underclassmen 
of the home basketball games is lhi ~. heosurer. Bod · Too V~. 

really fun. Being a senior, I feel secre~_p/vJtobyKcyleeMingione it's necessary to lead the 
underclassmen and be a role model by supporting our players, on and off the court," commented 
Audrey Stillwell. The end of senior year was emotional as well as exciting. Prom put everyone in 
good spirits right before graduation come around. Senior year meant a lot to everyone that finally 
made it there. Nothing was better than knowing that everything you did in high school finally paid 
off when you get accepted to that college you've always wanted to go to, or you recieve that 
scholarship that you've been working so hard for. -Kimi Schafer and Kaylee Mingione 
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Matthew Hayden Armstrong 

John Anthony Cockburn 

Aaron Lee Copeland 

Olivia Morgan Daugherty 

Brogan Marie Drumm 

John Dawson Fair 

Olivia Ann Gilpin 

Susan Elizabeth Goley 

Walter Fredrick Grote W 
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Campbell Behn Higbie 

Dennis Michael Kring 

Taylor Renee Miles 

Frank Nicola Mingione 

Kaylee Dawn Mingione 

Jennifer Lynn Morris 

Reginald Tyler Perry 

Andrew Nicholas Reuss 

Hana Makenzie Roberts 
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Jordan Matthew Robison 

Jacob Andrew Sanders 

Kimberly Rose Schafer 

Samuel James Schafer 

Stephanie Denise Scoggins 

Audrey Anne Stillwell 

Zachary Martin Stockdale 

Sarah Marie Tor1ine 

Victoria Autumn Valkovci 
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Almost 111ere 
Junior year is almost as exciting 
closer to being out of high 
college applications and 
being a junior is the eat out 
Cmig said, when asked what he 
class of 2012 was known for 
and year out, but most of the 
the beginning. All you have to 
the strong bond between each 
the eleventh graders added a 
class, three of them being 

as senior year. Students ore one step 
school without oll of the stress of 
scholarships. "The best part about 
days. I love all the Taco Bell!" Nick 
liked most about being a junior. The 
losing and gaining students year in 
students hove been together since 
do is observe them, and you can see 
and every one of them. This year, 

Juniol Closs Olfice,s- Fron~ Coor111 [sit-, whopping six new students to their 
p,esidentond llouiJ Tattoo, vice president. Bo~k'. exchange students. Hanna Backlund 
Al/iErt ~. ~eosu,er and T~ llcMs, , 

Akim T rueller, Debomh secretory. Photo lrt C11KJe s1o1m Calderozzo, Allie Lustig, Kate Elliot, 
and Ian Watkins have melted right into the diversity of this class. Kaelie Dovis commented, "What I love 
most about my class is how close we all ore. I can make jokes and laugh with every single person and 
when we go on trips or retreats together, I am guranteed to hove a good time. Together we make a 
perfect fit." -Caitlin Kelly 

Hanna Backlund 

Franklin Belt 

Sam Boone 

Deborah Calderazzo 

Tyler Canada 

Benjamin Craig 

Nicholas Craig 

William Craig 

Kaelie Davis 
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, ~; . ~ 

Doug Totten 

Akim Trueller 

Ian Watkins 

if ' .... ' ~ 

Taylor Davis 

Michael Elburg 

Kate Elliot 

Alex Feltner 

Ashley Josephsen 

Caitlin Kelly 

All ie Lustig 

Nicholas Mccubbin 

Michael Muessel 

Chloe Storm 

Finished with all of their homework in study hall, Kate 
Elliot, Taylor Davis, and Ashley Josephsen decided to see 
who hod the longest legs and who hod the shortest. The 
juniors were known for coming up with creative ways to 
diminish their boredom. photo by Coirlin Kelly 
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For the sophomore class, the school year brought along much 
change. From new students joining the class to an increased 
nightly workload in most classes, the sophomores had a 
lot to adapt to. Aside from change, there were still many 
privileges that the students were never before able to 
experience until their sophomore year. Though many 
would agree that there were certain unenjoyable aspects of 
the year, there were also many perks that came along with 
being a sophomore. Seniority, the annual class trip to Camp Joy 
and some students acquiring Sophomore Closs Officers: Eamon Fry, their licenses, all gave the class 
something to look forward to. W:,0!f;:;; t ti;;~:W "I loved getting to have a locker 
upstairs. It's nice to finally be around the upperclassmen," said 
Elizabeth Stucker, of the sophomore class getting to relocate from the downstairs hallway · another 
perk that many seemed to appreciate. However, the sophomores still had to face situations they 
dealt with even back in junior high. "I was really put off by all the drama this year," said Alex 
Reuss. "As sophomores, we' re supposed to be maturing and starting to get along with each other, 
not stirring up drama." Overall, though, many would say that the year went by rather smoothly, with 
many enjoying everything that came along with being a sophomore. · Abby Valkovci 

Jesse Ball 
Ashley Buxton 
Branden Call is 
Cody Canada 

Jordan Chandler 
Jalynn Copeland 

Ryan Cox 
Kyle Daugherty 

Bailey Davis 
Tyler Deeg 
Eamon Fry 

Lauren Goebel 

Angela Goley 
David Grote 

Liz Grote 
Noah Hall 
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Laura Hesse 
Cassey Higdon 
Luke Higgins 
Katie McGee 
Abby Mclnteer 
December Miles 
Noah Miller 

Joey Mingione 
Brooke Morrison 
Allison Mruzek 
Joe Nchia 
Josh Patrick 
Chris Petersen 
Jarrod Rampy 

Alex Reuss 
Taylor Rhoten 
Aczael Rios 
Kalyn Robison 
D.J. Scoggins 
Brittney Snodgrass 
Liz Stucker 

Hannah Tilley 
Spencer Torline 
Abby Valkovci 
John Valkovci 
Ian Vandewater 
Dakota Weaver 
Julia Wise 
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%nih9rade 

Frestlmen flaurisll 
When it come time to leave 
was more than excited. The 
but the freshmen were ready. 
think we're all more mature 
will happen this year," said 
could be seen talking about 
good time together. "I think our 
really fight that much 
Deeg. This year really started to 
among freshmen. Also, there 
Freshmen learned that 

junior high, the freshmen class 
challenges ahead were tough, 
"Junior high was full of drama. I 
this year, so hopefully less drama 
Madison Drumm. Many freshmen 
their weekends, and having a 
class gets along well. We don't 
anymore," commented Caleb 
show the change in maturity 

Fteshmm em OOkll!S: Fron~ r111111 Satvpis, was a change in academics. 
~ J1ffl111I <l1d Semi Sams, lffl01ll'- academics ore much more 
Bod· .knrf Seowr, seoelrry mil Tcr,b Gro1a, important in high school. "I lreallxef.{ktobyOrtioVovtfe know now that I can't slack off 

in high school, and I also hove to start thinking about college," noted Janey Seaver. Freshmen 
students started realizing college was just four years away. Along with academics, sports were also 
important. "Sports ore much different now. The workouts ore harder, the games ore more exciting, 
and teamwork is more important in high school," noted Shelby Greene. Overall the changes and 
challenges were welcomed by the freshmen class. -Olivia Vaughn 

Connor Boone 

Kayla Cieslinski 

Billy Cole 

Addie Davis 

Caleb Deeg 

Madison Drumm 

Nikki Fitton 

Megan Goebel 

Shelby Greene 
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Sian Versweyveld 

%ni.h9rade 

... ~·~ l~ ;"# ~ ,, ... .. 
r. 

Taylor Grote 

Katie Hayden 

Chase Heaton 

Sarah Sanders 

Trent Scroggins 

Janey Seaver 

Alex Simmons 

Zack Tingle 

Nash Uebel 

Olivia Vaughn 

Connor Boone watches his lab partner intently. 
Biology 1 labs were fun for many students. photo 
by Abby Valkovci 
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CJighf/; 9racle 

fager For High School 

The year started out with o boom. The eigth graders were 
filled with joy to be in their lost - ;r,,,..1c:•~41 year of junior high. When asked 
what part about being an eighth grader she liked most, 
Amelio Koehler commented, "I like being an eighth grader 
becosue we are no longer the youngest kids in school, and I 
om really looking forward to high school next year." As the 
year progressed it seemed like this class become more and 
more anxious about getting to high school. The eighth graders 
also experienced having new ....._______ people added to the class. 
Caroline Wehner, when asked lqrth 61111e Cms OOicers: Front · ixesidenf. Yi1it about being a new student, said, 
0

1 really like being a new !!m~~=;.!~ ~ student at Shawe. lrs a lot of 
fun and the teachers and ~ /iJctoby1cyl<JM&is students ore really nice, 
especially my classmates." Overall, the students enjoyed getting to know the new students and 
encouraged them to get closer to the class and bond. This class was filled many upbeat people. The 
sunny disposition of this class was o positive port of Shawe. ·Taylor Miles 

Karen Aguilar 

tan Banta 

Kaitlyn Boehm 

Clayton Elsbury 

Whit Grote 

Collin Hambrick 

Jack Heitz 

Colian Henderson 

Myles Hesse 
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Caroline Wehner 

Jordan Wentworth 

Megan Whitham 

Kyle Wisman 

Dalton Jones 

Taylor Kelly 

Amelia Koehler 

Bailee Koehler 

Destiny Lock 

Max McGee 

Hannah Miller 

Jazmin Morales 

Cristal Alonso Rios 

Crisitan Rios 

Ivy Schafer 

Meghan Scroggins 

Stephanie Snodgrass 

Hannah Storm 

Gillian Watkins 

Eighth grade girls dance In front. showing off their 
moves at the sock hop held for the Pope John and 
Shawe students. -photo by Erin Poyner 
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c5euenlh 9rade 

New fxaeriene~ 
With an average class of .--------:::::=--. twenty-three students, the 
seventh grade enjoyed the new experiences of Jun ior 
High. "My favorite part about chan_ging from 
Elementry to High School was the different classes that 
I was able to take this year." said Bailey Woff. 
Although only in Junior High, the students got to 
have some high school teachers and even got to 
"bond" with some of the high school students. For the 
first time, the seventh graders also got to have and 
utalize lockers and to SewolhGrode ems Officers: Fron~ Seietm Rm actua lly change to different 
closes. "I like Science ~ ~; Mr61rorQ. 1ts ixestt'. class because we get to do 
some science experients, ~s•vs111Xiyross seaerorv/tr=er. ro and it is more hands on then 
Elementry school,"said Patrick Bear. Although the students had more freedom they 
had a much greater responsibility. With the [oy of having a longer day of school and 
the higher discipline, the seventh graders had a big eye opener. Detentions were 
common and some students learned their lesson while others are still working to 
improve. As they look forward to next year as eighth grade rs, they think about 
another year of fun experiences that they will get to undertake. -Brittney Snodgrass 

Jenna Armstrong 

Kylee Ashbury 

Patrick Bear 

McKay Burdette 

Daniel Carrillo 

Emalee Copeland 

Jesse Fitton 

Shannon Fry 

Andrew Huff 
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Mary Strange 

Samantha Tilley 

Madalyn Waller 

Bailey Wolf 

Bradley Koehler 

Morgan Koehler 

Courtney Lauderbaugh 

Gregory Maas 

Taylor May 

Katelyn Moore 

Yesenia Morales 

Cameron Rampy 

Grayson Rhoten 

Sarelia Rios 

Bottom: Sammy Tilley and Andrew Huff 
work on homework before first period 
class. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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. 
Sflvl Ha teaching his seventh grade 
sociol studies doss. photo by Kimi Schafer 
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:Jacuf(y and cSiajf 

With a small school, it should come as no surprise that the 
students and teachers hove such a close bond. "I just love 
having Mrs. Stormer as a Biology teacher," said Hannah 
TIiiey. "I'm interested in marine biology, and I'm glad I have a 
teacher like her I con turn to when I need some extra help. 
Not to mention she's absolutely hilarious!" Many students ore 
able to connect with certain teachers and the subject they 
teach, making the school day .....,..,__;;= much more enjoyable for 
everyone. Another benefit of -~:::,_•~_lilf=---~ small class sizes is that students 
ore really able to utilize one-on- Wrifu1il 00 her chiikboord, 1M. Teraso Tm one time and attention from 
f I d ff b E ..,,..;,l,,,herAl...1.mfcmwithnotesloint th b h I I acutyon sto_ mem ers. ven ~";ort1er~thes1ooen1s eporei:~ _o~e usyteoc ing mutipe 
classes or grading tests were b.J test. photu Ir/ Jouroo/ism s":l w1lltng to drop what they were 
doing to help out a pupil that needed a little extra guidance. It would be safe to assume that most 
students enjoyed the opportunity to get a great education from such a hardworking staff. Of course, 
the staff members themselves enjoyed it, too. When asked why she loves teaching here, Mrs. 
Chemaign Drumm said, "In all honesty, the students ore the number one reason, followed by being 
able to express a faith based education, a supportive staff and the family atmosphere that is 
prominent here. I wouldn't teach anywhere else -it was here I found my colling." -Abby Valkovci 

Elizabeth Applegate 
Maria Armbrecht 

Rachael Baudendistel 
Jerry Bomholt 

Travis Calvert 
Lou Ann Center 

Chemalgn Drumm 
Michele Evans 

Joseph Fink 
Bridget Fry 

Matthew Graham 
Carolyn Gray 

Steve Hesse 
Philip Kahn 
John Kalb 

Brenda Lauderbaugh 
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!Jacuf(y and cS!ajf 

Mrs. Christine Stonner assists student Taylor Miles with her baby 
doll. Students who hod to toke core of the "child" found it difficult 
to toke on the responsibility of being o parent ond toking core of 
someone else. photo by Kaylee Mingione 

Sr. Alice Marie Gronotte 
Andie Martin 
Tammy Martin 
Charlie Meisberger 
Angela Miller 
Sally Muessel 
Pat Murphy 

Jenny Nigg 
Erin Poyner 
Kelly Rector 
Jane Riehle 
Marie Royalty 
Aline Schafer 
Joe Seaver 

Christine Stormer 
Jane Tekulve 
Teresa Torline 
Bonnie Wentworth 
Larry Wickersham 
Carole Williams 

{not pictured - Fr. John 
Meyer and Jack Rampy) 

Mrs. Aline Schafer, dressed os a cot, gets playful with student 
Hannah Stonn during the annual Halloween costume contest. photo 
by Erin Poyner 
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Academics flourished this past year with the 
addition of three new teachers along with a new 
guidance counselor. 11 My favorite class that I took 
this post year was Introduction to Engineering with 
Mrs. Lou Ann Center. I like this class, because I 
got to work with computers and learn how to do 
new things," Clayton Elsbury stated. 

This post year, students were offered five 
honors and AP classes that prepared them for 
college and their life as an adult in the real world. 
Allie Lustig said, 11Comming bock to Showe hos 
really helped me academica lly. Although it is a 
challenge to keep my grades up, it is totally worth 
all of my hard work. 11 

Whether it is English or Biology classes, 
students were always challenged at Showe. When 
they graduated, they left with a good foundation 
for their life to come. "All of my hard work 
throughout the lost six years that I hove been at 
Showe hos really paid off. I have gotten accepted 
to all of the colleges that I have applied to and in 
addition, I have recieved numerous scholarships," 
commented Tori Valkovci. 

Story By Brittney Snodgrass 
Photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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Mrs. Jenny Nigg laughs during a 
review game in her World History 
doss. Review games were a fun way 
to study for the upcomming tests and 
quizzes. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 

Mhley Josephsen ploys her port in 
one of the skits during her religion 
class. Skits were a way for students 
to display their knowledge of religion 
incorporated into real life scenarios. 
photo by Caitlin Kelly 

Meditating and slowing his breathing, 
Bil~ Cole participates in o yoga lesson 
during his PE doss. Mrs. Rachel 
Baudendistel come up with various 
ways for the students to learn about 
physical education. photo by Brittney 
Snodgrass 

John Volkovci carefully disects a fish in his Biology 2 
class. Some students were drown more to the 
disection port of the class rother than the tedious 
book work. photo by Taylor Miles 
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With the many language arts classes that tudents were offered this year, they had more choic s 
when it came to making th ir schedule. From Regular to Honor and AP, Etymology, Contemporary 
Literature and Composition, the three English teachers were kept very busy. "My favorite English 
teacher is Mr. John Kalb. I have had him every year ince eventh grade," Angela Goley commented. 

The first opportunity for tudents to take an honors class at Shawe is their freshman year in high 
chool. Megan Goebel, a fr hman aid, "The harde t part about going from regular to honors Engli h 

cla was the change in the amount of work. It was a hard adjustment that I am till g tting used to." 
Som student found it difficult completing all of th ir a ignrnent throughout the week, while 

others want mor . In the end the tudents b come ready for college classes, the ACT and the SAT. 
Som time , the Engli h teach r would show video on the particular subject that the student 

happened to be tudying at the time. This would give stud nts a great r under tan.ding of the subjects 
along with om down tirn , o they c uld rela and have time off. "My favorit part of English cla 
thi y ar wa reading all of the inter ting book and talking to Noah Miller about how cool his la t 
name is," stated Joe Nchia. 

Jennifer Morris said, "My favorite English clas so far is my twelfth grad Engli h class, becau e 
I got to hang out and become friends with Olivia Gilpin. We al o liked to make joke with Mr. John 
Kalb who i a really great teacher." -BrittnetJ Snodgrass 

Where everybody makes the grade - Academics 

Far left: Kotte Hoyden reads over her 
English notes before the bell rang for 
the next period. Some students 
took their classes more seriously 
then others. photo by Brittney 
Snodgrass 

Left: Trent Scroggins and Shelby 
Greene work on homework for rl1eir 
Honors English 9 doss. This was 
their first year to toke on Honors 
class and it proved to be o lot of 
work. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 



Liz Grote works on on assignment for her 
Etymology Closs. Mr. John Kolb come up with 
different ways to teach by using the computers. 
photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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Allison Mruzek listens intenrly to Mrs. Evans tell 
scary Spanish stories. She was known to do this 
from time to time. It's a fun activity oil the students 
enjoy. photo by Mrs. Carolyn Gray 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

Breaking Oown the Borders 
At Shaw over half of the students not only took an English class, but also took ither French or 

Spanish. Some took the classes to broaden their knowledge of other culture , while others simply took 
them to fulfill the requirements for college admissions. 

Students like William Craig, went above and beyond and study both French and Spanish. "It's really 
intre ting to ee and hear the similarities between the two languages," comm nted William when asked 
what it wa like taking both. 

Every year, the two language classes take turns taking a trip to either Spain or France during the 
pring break of their junior or senior year. The students spend the week learning everything about the 

new culture. For mo t, this is their first time traveling outside of the United State . "It was a great 
experience and opportunity. The first day I was in Spain, I automatically fell in love with its tyle and 
traditions. Going ther made m want to live there for some portion of my life. I never would have 
gotten that experience if I wouldn' t have taken Spani h class," Brogan Drumm exclaimed when asked 
about her experience traveling to Spain last year. 

Shawe' foreign language cla e do more than just learn from the book . They do fun activite like 
have fiestas and pitch in breakfa t , multiple projects that help expand their knowledge of the cow1try, 
both French and Spanish take turns going over to the elementary school to teach the grade school 
children their language, and they do many fun crafts that coincid with certain holiday , like the Day of 
th Dead. "My favorit thing we do in Spanish i our tel novela ," aid Madison Drumm when a ked 
what activity he enjoyed mo tin Spanish cla s. Tele novelas are Spanish oap opera that the students 
get to plan and perform for the re t of their classmates. 

Student who took a foreign langauage class have found out that not only is it loaded with fun but 
that it also helps better prepare them for the world after high school. -Caitlin Kelly 
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SCIENCE 

Challenging Experiments 
Of all the different ci nee courses off r d at Shawe, stud nt ought out som of what are 

considered the most difficult courses. Uppercla srnen chose these classes to prepare themselves for 
coll ge and the heavy workload ahead of them, underclassmen however did not really havE! a choice as 
to what science course they were going to tak yet, those choic come for them when they become 
fr hmen and have mor ption to choo e from . 

Anatomy senior Taylor Miles, when asked what the harde t part about taking anatomy was, replied, 
"It is really difficult b cau it is only on mester long, and it hould be a year long class with 
everything that you have to learn and the workload that is put on u . It i also really hard trying to 
balance all the anatomy homework with my AP English homework along with the e tra curricular 
activiti s that I participate in." 

ot only is anatomy con idered a harder science course, but other ones have included Chemisty II 
and Biology II as well. 

Ashley Josephsen, who is currently not an anatomy student stat d that the harde t cience course 
that she has taken while at Shawe has be n, "Chemistry I and Chemi try II because it take a long time 
for things that Mrs. Maria Armbrecht talk ab ut, and all the concept we have to learn tak awhile to 
actually click for me." 

Th good thing about having to take the chall nging cla i that the teacher are alway around 
before school, after school and even during lw1eh, to sit down with th student and xplain things to 
th m that they need to know for a big test, final, quiz or even horn work assignment. - Kaylee Mingione 
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Eighth graders Hannah Miller and Hannah Storm put 
their brains together during the Biology I owl pellet 
experiment. Normally a Freshmen class, both girls con 
manage the workload even though they are still in 
middle school. photo by Abby Valkovci 
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During a free moment to work on homework in 
class, Mrs. Jane Riehle assists M~es Hesse in 
understanding his homework. photo by Abby 
Valkovci 
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Known and sometimes even detested for its infamously difficult concepts, nightly homework and 
copious amounts of notetaking, one could say that math is a class that few look forward to. "Some things 
just go right over my head in math class, and sometimes I have trouble understanding what's going on," 
said Stephanie Scoggins of math's difficulty. "It's hard." 

Whether it's Pre-Algebra or Pre-Trigonometry, it's not uncommon for many students to sometimes 
find themselves stumped while sitting in math class. However, with this difficulty, math classes inspire 
students to challenge themselves, and fortunately the student body is able to turn to staff members for 
additional guidance. Math teachers Mrs. Teresa Torline and Mrs. Jane Riehle gladly help out those who 
don't understand homework or the current lesson, and if students need a little extra help, principal, Mr. 
Bomholt is always happy to assist. Some even go so far as to create study groups with friends and peers. 
Many rise to the challenge to make the grade in math class, possibly because students recognize the 
benefits of actually learning the subject instead of just memorizing formulas for a test. 

"One day when we're out on our own we're going to have to pay bills, go grocery shopping and do 
other things necessary in life, and that's when we'll need to use math. If we don't learn it now, some 
things in life are going to be a lot harder than they would be if we just payed attention in school," noted 
Hannah Tilley. After high school, math will be used in college, at work and in various other areas of 
your life, and some students like to plan ahead for future success and go the extra mile in math class. 
Whether it's tutoring, excellent note taking, solid study skills or just raising your hand and speaking up 
when you don't understand something in class, there are tons of ways for any student to gain valuable 
knowledge, maintain their grade and, in the long run, succeed. 
- Abby Valkovci 



Students throughout school study all different types of history from U.S. History to Government. Gaining 
a knowledge of our past is very important, and the teach rs at Shawe strive to make ure that tudents leave 
with a better under tanding of history. 

Through project like po ter and pap rs, students learn about their past in uniqu way . Miss Jenniger 
igg alway has interesting and exciting project for tudent to do. One that veryon looks forward to is 

making video about the tw ntie in Miss igg's US Hi tory class. Some fow1d pecific part of their lasse 
mor challenging than other . When ask d about his AP US Hi tory class Douglas Totten aid, "There is 
plenty of work and the quizzes are difficult, but the cla i gr at and I'm definitely ben fiting from it." 

The history department experienced a new edition for part of the school y ar. Mr. Cody Fink, a tudent 
from Hanover College, came in a a student teacher for Miss Jennifer Nigg. Mr. Fink pent the majority of 
the first semester tudent teaching at Shawe. "Having someone new at school is alway e citing!" said Caitlin 
Kelly, when a ked about what it a like to have someone newt aching her U.S. History class. 

Uppercla men had the opportunity to participate in Model United ations at Indiana University 
Southeast.Thi is a great way for high school students to learn more about the d bate that tak place during 
United ations meetings. Juniors and seniors from differ nt schools participate in Model UN and d legates 
pair up to represent different countries. Thi is biggest activity that he Social Studies departrn nt as a whole, 
participate in. "I enjoy congregating and then debating with f llow intellectual , al o called n rds. Al o, any 
time pent palling around with Mr. Hesse and Miss Nigg is tim well p nt!" omm nt d Andy Reuss. 

L arning about politic , geography, and our country a well a other countries pa t can b rather dull 
and boring, but through xciting project and games students find themselv much more intrigued and 
inter sted in l arning. Learning about history and everything that it entails is very important because being 
aware of one' past creates their present and future. -Kimi Schafer 
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Spencer Torline looks underneoth o shett os he participates in on 

activity in his Wo~d Cultures doss. The students hod to hunt for 
their food like hunters and gatherers would hove done. photo by 
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Ben Craig, Mrs. Michele Evans, Jazmin Morales, 
and Yesenia Morales help lead the songs for the 
weekly Moss for Showe students. photo by Mrs. 
Erin Poyner 
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This year was a fr h start for sophomore, junior and senior religi n classe . ormally, these 
tudents would have had Mr. Joe Stilwell as a religion teacher, but aft r moving away, the high 
choolers were left without a teacher. It didn't take long for a replacement to be found. Mrs. Chemaign 

Drumm, wh had originally been the junior high English teacher and the journalism t acher, wa now 
the religion teacher along ide Mrs. Bridget Fry. Mrs. Chemaign Drumm and students alike were 
an ious for the new beginning. 

The swit h from cla structure was a bit shocking for most tudents, but it didn't take long to get 
into the swing of thing . "Initially I thought it was going to be a difficult witch, but Mrs. Chemaign 
Drumm did a really good job making it an easy chang . She added to what we had pr viously learned, 
but also made it a new and different class," omment d Kimi Schafer. 

Both high chool and junior high religion classe g t the chance to get tog ther in groups and make 
kit that mimic parables from the Bible. Students w r usually given a couple of day to prepare, and 

th n had to perform in front of their fellow classmate . Some tudents really got into their characters 
producing many laugh and of cour e, a good grade. 

Religion wa an opportunity offered that no other urrounding chool could provide. It's just one of 
the everal things that made Shaw unique. Susan Goley said, "If l privel dged to have a religion class 
at my school, especia lly when I think that oth r school don't g t to becau it violat th ir rights!" 

tudent get the chance to go to as on a week a a tudent body, take part in er ice hours, pray 
every morning and aft rnoon, and learn about the hi tory of the Church and other r ligions a well. 
Shawe was a place wh r religion was accepted, wheth r a stud nt is Catholic, Prote tant, Lutheran, or 
oth rand th most spectacular thing about thi was that we could all come together as on . -Caitlin Kelly 
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PE/HEALTH 

Energizing the :'Mina ana Body 
Health and P.E. have always been two of the favored classes offered among the junior high students, 

as well as some high school students. 
When asked what her favorite part of P.E. was, sophomore Ashley Buxton said this, "I must say, the 

week we did yoga was definately fun . Watching the other people in my class try to be flexible was 
hilarious!" 

Students appreciated the opportunity to interact with friends and play daily games while still 
learning to stay healthy. Physical Education may have been the crowd favorite of the two. Many students 
could agree that learning about both health and P.E. in the same year helped them to understand more 
about staying active while maintaning the right diet. 

Taylor Kelly said, ''My favorite thing to learn in health was staying healthy, even though he was 
tempted to eat fast food," he continued to say, "It also helps that I play sports.This is another way I stay 
healthy." 

P.E. and health gave students a new perspective on keeping up with healthy food and staying active. 
Madison Drumm told us her perspective on staying healthy, "By taking P.E. I have learned how to stay 
fit. I definately enjoyed learning new was to exercise, it was the best part of P.E." These classes may be 
in fact change the way some students live their lives. -Taylor Miles 
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Ivy Schafer hangs up o poster that she mode about bully 
oworness. Students in health doss created posters about 
bullying and obesity awareness and hung them up in the 
hallway to let students see what they learned. photo by 
Taylor Miles 
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ECONOMICS AND ENGINEERING 

A Challenge Aheaa 
Engineering classes were not easy classes to take, but some students liked the challenge. 

Engineering students had to work hard and often asked for help. Mrs. Lou Ann Center helped 
tudents with sketche and animated train . 

Students were alway busy in class, taking their time with making a Rubik's cube among other 
as ignments. AUTO CAD was one of the new programs they had to work with. It is a program that 
drew simple figure , instead of the students drawing the figure by hand. Some student really liked 
the idea of AUTO CAD, while others prefered to draw the picture by hand. 

"This class helps m understand more about ngineering. It' a career I might be int re ted in, so I 
find thi class very h lpful," ays Connor Boone. After taking this cla s, many student w r thinking 
about choosing this as a areer. Engineering cla se were great cla s to take, becaus om students 
found out they might r ally want to pursue a career in engine ring. 

In economics, student learned how to balance a budget, about the Black Market and The Better 
Bui nes Bureau. Economic could be challenging at times, but Mrs. Lou Ann Center wa always there 
to help students with whatever they needed h lp with. Economic turned out not only to be a class 
with lots of information, but also a class that will h lp you in life. - Olivia Vaughn 
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Mrs. Lou Ann Center teaches her students about 
AUTO CAD. photo by Olivia Vaughn 
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VISUAL ARTS 

Creativity Sparks 
The art class at Shawe bring an opportunity for tudent to let their er ativity out and relea e som 

am unts of stress. Becau e it is an elective, some students don't pick it up as a cla s, but once tudent 
realize how relaxing it could be, they're quick to change their minds. Although it's r )axing, it could also be 
somewhat stressful at moments. Art at Shawe isn't an easy A, because it requires di cipline atop of 
er ativity. 

Recently, the art department took a field trip to the Speed Art Museum to experience all different forms 
of art ranging from classical to more mod rn art. The student looked forward to the trip every year becau e 
it gave them an opportunity to how their appreciation for art. The art department will participate in the 
Madison Chautauqua Festival of Arts. The tudents mad different proj cts to ell at the festival in 
Sept mber. This i an exciting ev nt form mber of th art department, becau e they are abl to experienc 
appr ciation for their own artwork. 

Mrs. William mixes it up with new project , but th re w re always proj cts that are r urrect d from 
the year before. Seniors looked forward to making ceiling tile , photo kaleido cope , post crets, Bob Ro 
paintings, and painted Mexican dot projects. "My favorit art project would have to be the mosaic's that w 
made this year," said new student, Casey Applegate. Other students don't have sp cific project that they 
enjoy the most; they simply love art in general. "My favorite type of art i anything that has to do with 
drawing. That's my favorite thing to do," mentioned Michael El burg while di cussing cliff r nt type of art 
with his cla mates. 

The art deparment at Shawe encourage any typ of participation in art whether it b making new 
projects, reviewing classical paintings, elling their artwork at different events. Thanks to Mrs. Williams 
dedication to improving students' skill and th tudents' determination to succeed in everything they do. 
-Kimi Scha er 
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Lauren Goebel works hard to get her mosaic finished by 
deadline. Some students found it difficult to complete 
their ossigments on time because they always wonted to 
odd something else. photo by Kimi Schafer 
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Celebrating their love for one another, Cinderella, ployed by 
Brogan Drumm, and Prince, ployed by Casey Applegate, join 
hands in matrimony. photo by Kothy Chandler 
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Preparing for magic and much more, the cast of this years mu ical, Cinderella, worked hard on stage 
as well as behind the scenes. Many of the performers dedicated time out ide of the classroom to bring 
together an enchanted world of fun and laughter. One of the new r members to the class, December 
Miles, gave her insight on how much time it took to construct this musical, as well as perfecting her 
character, Joy, "I had to do various job with costume . At home I sewed and did repairs on any costume 
that needed it. For my character, sometimes I would walk around school all day talking in my character's 
voice. Reading through lines with my si ter really helped a well!" 

Performing children's theater was a new concept for this year's musical. This year, the cast held a tea 
party called Cinderella's Tea, for young prince and princes e to come and meet ome of the cast, while 
learning princess le ons. Some of th ca t member that joined the tea party included, Cinderella, th 
Prince, th tep family and the Fairy Godmother played by Ashley Josephson. She told us about her 
Cinderella tea party exp rience, "I lov d when the little girls held my wand. They were in such awe, and 
when I performed it wa much easier. I could perform just for them." Children's theater becam difficult 
for some, but others loved playing up their character and being outrageous. 

The cast varied from enior on down to freshman. Casey Applegate, a freshman, proved his talent 
when he landed his first time role as the prince. "Hone tly I was taken by suprise. I never aw myself a 
an actor, but I was ready to do my best and put on a great show." 

Longs hours of dedication and hard work certainly paid off when it came to show time. The ca t 
recieved many compliments of praise for their performance . -Taylor Miles 
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SENIOR AWARDS 

Scholarships Reward Brilliance 
With family member and do e friends all ga thered round, the twenty seven seniors met together to partake in the annua l 
Senior Scholar hip Program to reward all the hard , ork the students put into their educations. Olivia Gilpin, Susan Goley, 
Hana Roberts, Andy Reuss, and Sarah Torline were awarded $500 each from American Legion Post #9. The American Red 
Cross Scholarship awarded $250 each to Olivia Daugherty, Olivia Gilpin, and Sarah Torline. Hana Roberts was awarded the 
$500 B thany ircle Scl10larship. $200 wa given to Reggie Perry through the International Order of King's Daughters & Sons 
Southeastern District. D lta Kappa Gamma awarded Taylor Miles with a flashdrive and ca e. Olivia Gilpin received $1,300 
from the Indiana Mas nic Grand Lodge. The Ivy Tech tate College Academic Scholarship worth $1,000 wa given to Aaron 
Copeland. Th Jefferson County Farm Bureau and Phi Beta Psi S rority b th awarded Susan Goley with 300 each. Jefferson 
County Exten ion Homemakers gave Jennifer Morris $300. Jefferson County Retired Teachers Association awarded Aaron 
Copeland $200. Reggie Perry received $1,000 from the J.R. & Harriett Chandler Memorial cholarship. OHvia Gilpin won the 
Lion lub "We Serve Award" worth $500. The $600 Molly Dattilo Follow Your Dream scholarship was obtained by Campbell 
Higbie. The Broadway chool Alumni scholarship for $300 was given to Audrey Stillwell. Susan Goley was awarded $500 
through the James 0. loyd Memorial. The Hall Family Scholarship gave Camp bell Higbie $250. Kimi Schafer won $600 from 
the Ralph & Robyn Jones Family Memorial scholarship. The Wood Memorial gave Sam Schafer $1 ,000. Brogan Drumm 
received $1,000 from the Madison Chautauqua. The Paul Roahrig Scholarship worth $250 was given to Jennifer Morris. 
Campbell Higbie received $1,000 from the Connor Salm Scholarship. Knight of Columbus awa rded Aaron Copeland with the 
Outstanding Youth Award worth $400. Susan Goley, Hana Roberts and Andy Reuss all won Tri Kappa wards. Jennifer 
Morris received the Knights of Columbus $300 scholar hip. John Cockburn and Tori Valkovci r ceiv d award from th Fren h 
Club. Taylor Miles was awarded the American Association of University Women cholar hip for $500. SE! ommunication 
gave Sarah Torline $500. The Xi Beta Upsilon scholarship worth $200 wa awarded to Kimi Schafer. Tw nty-Fir t entury 
Scl1olars awarded Dawson Fair with free tuition at the University of Southern Indiana. Sarah Torline received $1,000 from the 
Knights of Columbus Council #1631 sch larship. 
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The ull Family Memorial Scholarship gave $1,000 to Taylor Miles. Susan Goley wa 
award d $200 from Friends of Shawe & Pope John Schools, lnc. The Snider Scholarship 
Jennings County Community Foundation gave $11,500 to Taylor Miles. Andy Reuss 
received $500 from the Southeast Indiana Solid Waste Di trict. $100 wa given t 
Olivia Gilpin and Brogan Drumm each through the Art & Theatre Scholar hip. 
Versaille American Legion Po t #173 gave $500 to Stephanie Scoggins. The Vehicl 
Service Group awarded Audrey Stillwell 1,000. Michael Kring and Hana Robert 
received $200 each from the Fl rence VanWye Memorial Scholar hip. eterans of 
Foreign War Post #1969 gave Hana Roberts 1,000. The Riv r Vall y Finan ial "AIM" 
Scholar hip for $500 wa award d to Campbell Higbie. arah Torline r ived $350 

from the Am rican L gion Auxiliary cholar hip. The Tri Kappa Mental Attitude 
Award for 100 wa given to Campbell Higbie . The Elks Mo t Valuabl Student 
award was given to Andy Reuss along with $4,000. Reggie Perry was awa rded $250 

through the Teresa Koczergo Memorial cholarship. Andy Reuss, Taylor Miles, Susan 
Goley and Stephanie Scoggins were given cholarships from the Madison Rotary 
Club. The John & Freda Bott Memorial cholar hip awarded Campbell Higbie with 

1,200. The Waba h ollege Academic holar hip was given to Campbell Higbie for 
$50,000 over four years. The Shawe Memorial Class of 1960 gave Kimi Schafer $1,300. 

Jennifer Morri wa given $500 by Son of the American Legion Squadron 9. Hana 
Roberts and Jennifer Morris received $500 each from the Madison Township 
Volunteer Fir Department. The Madison Rotary Citizenship Award wa given to 
Andy Reu s. Taylor Miles received $500 from boU1 the Frances Brooks Hicks 
Mem rial cholar hip and the Jordyn ance Memorial Scholarship each. Th Choice 
Automobiles of Madi on Car Club awarded Jennifer Morris with $500. - Abby 

Valkovci 

Reggie Perry shores the love as he hugs 
those who presented him with an award. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 
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Clubs gave students an opportunity to branch 
out and make new friends while doing something 
they enjoyed. Whether it was volunteer work with 
NHS, working on pages for the yearbook or selling 
candy for French Club, students were able to talk 
to people with similar interests and have fun. 
"I loved being apart of Golden Rowdies," said 
Aaoel Rios. "I got to hong out with some 
awesome people and of course I loved getting to 
scream os loud as I wonted to at all the games!" 
Being in a club not only helped students new and 
old feel more welcomed and included in day to 
day activities, but also allowed those who chose to 
participate to experience great opportunities like 
service projects or fun activities with peers. 
"I love being in the Notional Junior Honor Society 
because we learn to be responsible and help 
others. It's preparing me for Notional Honor 
Society, and if I make NHS that will look good on 
college applications," noted Hannah Storm. 
Whether it was just for fun times with friends or to 
help improve skills and achieve academic 
excellence, most everyone appeared glad they 
chose to be in a club. 

Story by Abby Valkovci 
Photo by Erin Poyner 
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December Miles and K~e Wisman 
prepare a pinata to be hung from the 
ceiling. The Spanish Club always hod 

many fun activities planned for its 
members, including busting open 

authentic pinatas to gather the candy 
that pours out. photo by Carolyn Gray 

Left: Campbell Higbie and Nick Craig work 
with yam and glue to make a portrait of a 
skull. The Spanish club took part in many 
arts and crofts activities for Dia de los 
Muertos, or Day of the Dead. photo by 
Carolyn Gray 

French club members are often given the 
opportunity to hove fun while still learning 
the language. Tori Valkovci, Jake Sonders 
and Nico Mingione refresh their memory of 
vocabulary terms as they teach Pope John 
students some words in french. photo by 
Caitlin Kelly 

Cainin Kel~ looks through pictures to use on her yearbook page. It 
was important that those on the yearbook staff utilized their time to 
get their pages completed by deadline, and Caitlin, along with the 
rest of the hard working staff, could almost always be seen working 
diligently. photo by Erin Poyner 
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SPELL BOWL 

New Club Reaches New Heights 
This year Shawe Memorial tarted omething that has never been done in the chool's history. Ten 

student decided to take the challenge upon themselve to become a part of the Spell Bowl team. Without 
having the amount of time to prepare as they thought they would, the participants shocked everyone at the 
regional spell bowl meet held at Austin High School - they ended up winning by a land lide. After that win 
the team had les then a month to prepare themselves for the State Spell Bowl Meet in Lafayette, Indiana, at 
Purdue University. Along with winning the meet at Au tin High School, many memori were made. 

Laugh were shared everywhere with thi year's p 11 bowl team. When asked what his favorite memory 
was while he was on the spell bowl team, Andy Reuss recalled, "My favorite memory wa falling on stage at 
the state competition. Although it hurt, the looks people gave me were definitely worth every second of it." 

All the partcipant were more and more e cited a the state meet got do er, all the tudents that went 
talked about how many intere ting people were there, and ev ryone thought it wa pr tty cool to see how 

ther schools prepared for the event as w 11. Senior m mber Susan Goley commented, "The most exciting 
part about going to the state spelJ meet wa that it was awesom to make it that far, none of us thought we 
would make it pa t the regional competition and we did. We also met a lot of new, intere ting people while 
we were there. All in all it was ju ta really fun and int r ting exp rience, and I'm glad I got to be apart of it 
- especially since it wa my senior year." 

With this being the first Sp 11 Bowl team our school has ever had, and the team making it all the way to 
the state competition, the first year member have definitely set the bar very high for th year to follow. After 
getting ov r the fir t year jitters for the younger memb r , they can only get better from her .- Kaylee Mingione 
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Spell Bowl Team: Front· Josh Patrick, Lauro Hesse, Hano Roberts, Audrey Stillwell and Louro 
Scroggins. Middle -Erin Poyner, Susan Goley, Doug Totten and Michael Muessel. Back -Som Schafer, 

j Andy Reuss and Alex Reuss. photo by Frank Abelard 
i! 

Alex Reuss and Som Schafer sit while their 
classmates quiz them on oil the words they hove 
been studying over the post couple weeks to 
refresh their memories, and to make sure they 
know all the words possible. photo by Erin Poyner 
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Sitting at a computer during class time, Abby 
Volkovci works hard to complete her page and 

make the deadline. photo by Erin Poyner 

Yearbook staff members: Front -Brittney Snodgrass and Caitlin Kel~. Bock· Taylor 
Miles, Kaylee Mingione and Abby Volkovci. (not pictured -Kimi Schafer) photo by 

Interstate Studios 
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YEARBOOK 

Making Memories 
While a highlight of the year for many students may have been flipping through the yearbook 

looking for pictures of themselves and reflecting on the past chool year, the highlight for the yearbook 
ta££ was actually creating the book. 

"My favorite part was that I got to help create the book my senior year, and getting to choose the 
theme was great," noted Kaylee Mingione, of the be t part of the process in her opinion. Students who 
accepted the challenge of finishing an impressive yearbook found the experience a a whole to be quite 
rewarding, a veryone involved gain d invaluable kill , learned many new thing and improv d 
existing talent they already posses d. 

Though the year was definitely full of highs, low and a handful of computer i ues, the dedicated 
taff tried their hard t to not only compl t everything on chedule, but to create a well-made book that 

everyone would b impr ssed with and proud of year lat r. 
When most high schoolers were busy making memori , the yearbook taff had their hand full 

working together to make an actual book to be published, in order to help everyone remember uch 
moments for y ar to come. A yearbook i something to keep and cherish forever, to help bring back 
memories of ome of the best years of your life. Though yearbook are special to a lot of people, the staff 
themselves will b able to look back and know they help d to create that book, and without them it 
never would have be n possible. Mo t tudents on the taff agreed that all th hard work and effort 
going into their pages was well worth th end results. "At the end of year, b ing able to look at the 
finished yearbook and say, 'I did that,' i great," said Caitlin Kelly. - Abby Valkovci 
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NJHS 

Helping in the Community 
The National Junior Honor Society participated in many activities this year. From helping out at 

events to baking and decorating cookie for teachers, these elect few were kept busy. While they were 
volWlteering in the community, they were ar al o tran forming into better tudents. 

To even b consider d a a m mb r of thi elite club, the tudent mu t of had a GPA of a 3.0 or higher. 
ln addition, they had to show qualitie of scholar hip, leadership, character, ervice and citizenship. 

Thi year member had the opportunity to v lunte r by helping set up and t ar down at the Christ 
Renews His Parish Womens Retreat. In addition, th y also participat din Bowl for Kids Sake and numerou 
other activities. Bailee Koehler commented, "My favorite ational Junior Honor Soci ty activity wa 
h !ping the children who w re in need around the Chri tma sea on." 

A least favorite among members were the early morning meetings. Although they were only once a 
month, they were held at 7:10 in the morning. "My favorite part of the me ting is ometirnes getting 
doughnuts. They wer awe ome!" stated Jordan Wentworth. 

Th club added thirteen new members compri ed of sel ct seventh and ighth grader at the nd of 
the year. However, they will los the seven freshmen who are presently enrolled. Tho e older member 
will then b eligible to join the ational Honor Society in their ophmore year. Olivia Vaughn 
commented, "I am very excited to hopfully join the National Honor Society next year! I can not wait for 
all of the cool volunte r opportunitie we will get to be involv d in, plu I will be meone that th 
undercla sm n will look up to." -Brittney Snodgrass 
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Notional Junior Honor Society Members: Front -Taylor Grote- secretory, Olivio Vaughn, Nicki Fitton, Koren Aguilar, Jazmin Moroles and Megan Whitham. 
Middle -Hannah Miller, K~e Wisman, Jordon Wentworth, Hannah Storm, Amelio Koehler, Stephanie Snodgrass and Bailee Koehler. Back -M~es Hesse, Collon 
Henderson, Whit Grote, Kaylo Cieslinski -treasurer, Megan Goebel -historian, Addie Davis· president, Ivy Schafer and Meghan Scroggins. Not pictured: Connor 
Boone · vice president, Clayton Elsbury and Collin Hambrick. photo by Interstate Studios 

Below: Horndi Miller picks out o Volentioe's Doy cord that she placed in a 
goodie bog olong with o copious amount of candy and lreoo. The 
memhffi then delivered the bogs to the faculty and staff members on 
Valentine's Doy. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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Showing their leadership, Somh Tortine, Reggie Peny, Michoel 

Kring, Brogan Drumm and Susan Goley recycle ofter school to 

help the enviornment. photo by Taylor Miles 
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NHS 

Creating Future Leaders 
The National Honor Society is a club of excellence, leadership, service and character. To become a 

memeber one must have a grade point average of at least 3.5 and exemplify the e four characteristics not 
only at school, but in their community as well. 

To be a part of this organization is a diginified honor, Campbell Higbie commented on this "Being 
a member of the National Ilonor Society has given me great distinction on my college resume, but also 
I find joy in helping others and being a role model for my chool. This member hip truly gives me great 
satisfaction a a tudent." 

Throughout the year the ational Honor Society participated in proj cts to give back to the 
community. Service projects are an important part of this club. Each year the National Honor Society 
choo es unique ideas to show their service. One of th clubs main projects is the recycling committee, 
headed by eniors Brogan Drumm and Eric Grote. Thi committee recycles each day after school, along 
with the help of the rest of the club member . 

Maintaining member hip required work, but many of the members thought it was well worth their 
time. Tori Valkovci said this, "Knowing that I have helped the community while serving others is a 
wonderful feeling. The leadership roles given to me whil being in this club ar roles that I can take with 
me to colleg ." 

The stud nt in the ational Honor Society are held to a higher standard than most. They learn 
Jes ans of leadership service and character. This club helps to create future leaders of this world. Taylor 
Miles 
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FRENCH CLUB 

More Than JUSt a Foreign Language 
The French Club at Shawe does more than just teach students the French language. Without them 

our school would be without a Spring Fling, candy after lunch, school wide dances, and various 
fundraising activities. 

During class, French student get the chance to do projects that help them practice speaking the 
language. These xercises are to better prepare them for their trip to France. "Traveling to a different 
country is one thing everyone needs to do at some point in their lives. It's fascinating seeing how oth r 
culture live," Olivia Daughtery aid, when asked about her trip to France in 2011. For most students, 
the trip to France is what they look forward to the most, and ends up being one of the highlights of their 
year when they finally get to embark upon the journey as a junior or senior. 

One of the things French Club is most known for is the candy sales after lunch. There are no snack 
machines avaible to student in the lounge, o the French Club provides candy and sometimes other 
types of snacks, like bite-sized Oreos, for students to purchase. The money raised from the sales help 
cut the cost of the French trip. 

The French Club does many things to help out our school community. Going over to the elementary 
school once a week to teach the younger grade chool students French, i just one of those activities. 
''Teaching the second grader is the most fun thing we get to do. They are all so excited just to have us 
there, and over the year we've b come good friends with them," Nico Mingione comment d. Both th 
high school and the el mentary enjoy this xperi nee because have spread their knowledge of French 
and shown a window into a different culture. -Caitlin Kelly 
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French Club Memehers Back row- Joey Mingione, Jacob Sonders, Nico Mingione, Jordon Chandler, William Craig. Second row- Joe Nchio, Ian Vondewoter, Sam Schafer, Caleb Deeg, 

Bily Cole, T~er Deeg, Noah Miller, T~er Canada. Third row- Skip Moos, Doniel Corrillo, Hannah Storm, John Volkovci, Myles Hesse, Tori Volkovci, Chloe Storm, Trent Scroggins, K~o 
Oelslinski, DJ Scoggins. Fourth row· Olivio Vaughn, Casey Applegate, Collon Henderson, Taylor Davis, Olivio Daugherty, Ian Watkins, Dowson Fair, Nosh Uebel, John Cockburn. Fifth 

row· Cloyton Elsbury, Hannah Miller, Destiny Lock, Nickie Fitton, Ivy Schafer, Meghan Scroggins, Lauren Goebel, Sarah Torline, Taylor Kel~. Gillian Watkins, and Aline Schafer. 
photo by Interstate Studios 

After lunch, Sarah Torline and Chloe Stonn sell 
candy to the student the body. Michael Muessel is 
just one of the many who take advantage of the 
opportunity on o daily basis. photo by Caitlin Kelly 
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Sponish Club members: bock row- Julio Wise, Hannah TIiiey, Allison Mrozek, Jolym Copeland, Britlney Snodgross, Liz SMX8!, Ko!e~n Moore, Alex Ruess, Luke Hwns, Spencer Tm, Clvis Peterwn, Jinod Rompy and Josh Pollick. second row-Angelo Goley, Ko~ Robinson, Abby Volkovci, lruu Hesse, Cody Cooodo, Shomon Fry, Dolton Jones, Emalee Copeland, Soornie Tiey, Morgan Koehler, Mdtrt Bmletta, Jesse BILI, Eamon Fry. !hid row- Cossey lfigdon, Abby Modntaa!, Bailey Davis, Janey Seove!, Katie Hoyden, Magoo Goebel, Whit Grote, Jock Heitz, Groyson Rhollln, Kyle W°ISlllCII, Bo1ey ~. mn ~kr, Megan Whithan, Amer111 Koefjer, ond Sfeplme S~. forth row- Liz Grolll, Oecernbel Mies, Slon Versweveld, Taylor GrOII, Scluh Sande~, Ashley Josephwo, Fronkin Beh, Midlllll ~. Ob Stonn, Anlkew IUI, Ion Booto, Ko1ie Mdiee, Taylor Rhotan and Chose Healoo. hoot row- Jemils Morris, TlftkJI Niles, Andy Ruess, Susoo Gdrt!lra!ilent, N'd: uoig-lreo5Uler, Ben Cro9"ice president, Hmo Robens, (Clf4Jl>el ~rojeel Coonlinolof, OiYiJ Gipai, Brogon Drumm, Microel Krilg, David Grnte, Kyle Doughtery and ~- Evmts. (not piclUTed Kiri Sclmr-seaelatyl photo Ir( /nrersrare Studios 
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Spanish Club inspired many tudent in both the junior high and the high school to join this year. 
With the majority of the one hundred and sixty students in the school taking a foreign language, and 
with only two options to choose from, Spanish club was packed. Students were able to participate in 
numerous fiestas and were even able to help out the Madison community. As a bonus of being in 
Spanish Club, students are given the opportunity to venture to Spain. 

Participating in the many fie ta wa a favorite activity among many tudent . The major fie ta 
included Dia de Lo Muertos, which i held around Halloween, and Cinco de Mayo, which is held in the 
month of May. ''My favorite part about Spanish Club fiestas is watching The Office and eating all of th 
good food," commented Chloe Storm. 

A new game that was introduced this year to the club wa Loteria. This was ju t like Bingo, but with 
Spanish words. As a good way to I arn vocabulary and to r vi w, Loteria was a big hit with stud ents 
always asking to play. 

Students also got the opportunity to volunteer at the annual Hispanic Fe ti.val in Madison. Th 
Spanish Club had a booth at which they offered face painting, plate painting, pinata making and 
cornhole games for the children to participate in. "I actually did not work at the fe ti.val, but hearing 
about all of the fun that they had, I am going to next year," tat d Janey Seaver. 

Going to Spain is always something to look forward to. Students have the opportunity to venture to 
Spain either th ir junior or senior year of chool. Senior Stephanie Scoggins commented, "I went to 
Spain last year and loved it! My favorite part was getting to try their coffee." -Brittney Snodgrass 
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GOLDEN ROWDIES 
& IRISH CHICKS 

Help Along The Way 
School spirit is vital at all school functions and sporting events. All of the sports teams at Shawe rely 

on the spirit from the fans during games. The Golden Rowdies and Irish Chicks make it their jobs to get 
everyone involved in showing support for Shawe's teams. The air is filled with excitement at many 
sporting events, due to these special clubs. The Golden Rowdies and the Irish Chicks are always trying 
to think of new and different ways to express their spirit for our school, and our teams, with each new 
year. "I feel like the Golden Rowdies and Irish Chicks both support my team. They come to the games 
and cheer as loud as they can. I can't imagine a game without fans; it just wouldn't be a game. Support 
from the student body really gets us pumped up for a victory!" said Chloe Storm. A big part of the 
school participates in sports, but an even greater amount of students participates in either Golden 
Rowdies or Irish Chicks. 

The Golden Rowdies loves boys junior varsity and varsity basketball games, because it gives them 
the opportunity to think of a new theme. Theme nights at basketball games make it possible for students 
to really get into games and show their support. The basketball team truly appreciates the excitement 
from the fans and sometimes need help and support from the fans to pull out a win. "Having the Golden 
Rowdies organizing theme nights for the basketball games helps motivate everyone on the team," 
commented Matt Armstrong. Whether we win or lose, Shawe's fans are constantly showing their spirit 
and support for their teams. 

Whether it be a soccer game, basketball game, or volleyball game, the Golden Rowdies and Irish 
Chicks make it their job to do more than just attend the game; they bring a presence to the players and 
motivation to the teams. Win or lose, the fans are always there to support. -Kimi Schafer 
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Golden Rowdies Front· Aaron Copeland, Jarrod 
Rampy, Noah Miller, Acrael Rios, Franklin 
Belt, Spencer Tortine, Luke Higgins, Reggie 
Perry, Zoch Stockdole, Branden Callis, John 
Fair, and John Cockburn. 
Middle· Tyler Deeg, Eamon Fry, Nick Craig, Joe 
Nchia, Andy Reuss, Sam Schafer, Alex Reuss, 
Michael Muessel, K~e Daughtery, Eric Grote, 
Trent Scroggins, Chris Peterson, and Joke 
Sonders. 
Back· Dakota Weaver, Joey Mingione, Ion 
Vandewater, David Grote, Campbel Higbie, 
Mott Armstrong, T~or Rhoten, Jesse Boll, 
Jordon Chandler, Sam Boone, Michael Kring, 
and Nico Mingione. photo by Interstate Studio 



Senior Golden Rowdy, Eric Grote, does his port by cheering 
alongside other fans at a varsity boys basketball game. 
Eric did his best to be present at nearly all basketball 
games to see his younger brother and friends ploy. 
photo by Kimi Schafer 
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PtesKlent Soroh Torline asks some of the seventh grade 
students about their costumes for the schools onuol Halloween 
costume contest. The students enjoyed dressing up and showing 
off their creative costumes. photo by Coirlin Kelly 

front Ion Bento, Taylor Miles, treasurer Olivio Dougherty, vice president Sml Boone, presidnet Soroh Torline, 
porlimentorion Andy Reuss. Nkolas Mc.Cubbin, Ben Craig. Bock: Emalee Copeland. Sha1V1on Fry, Ka~a Cieslinski, Liz 

Grote, Olivio GUpin, Jerrod Rampy, Hannah Miller, and Billy Cole. photo by Interstate Studios 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

New Leaaership Brings New Accomplishments 
J 

Student Council is one of the biggest clubs at Shawe. Th y definately had their hands full 
throughout the year. With a new president, events were guarenteed to happen. Sa.rah Torline accept d 
her I ader hip re ponsibilites with grace, and has proven that she can lead a great council. Wh n asked 
what she thought about the "new and improved" coUJ1cil Sa.rah said, '1 really thought student coUJ1cil 
did a great job. Every event that was planned was carefully arried out to its full potential. The event I 
wa most proud of was homecoming. The committ e did an amazing job and I am truly proud of the 
student council member who put it togeth r. Overall, I was thrilled about the productivity of the 
council." 

The student council carried out over ten events throughout the school year. Their leadership skill 
reflected in the work and effort that was put into each event. ew members of tudent cow1cil voiced 
their opinion on the subj ct. Ian Banta said, "I really enjoyed being on student council, because I felt like 
I was truly involved in the school. Student council events became some of my favorite things about 
Shawe." 

Hannah Miller spok about her leadership in the council, "This year I was in charge of the grant 
committee and I enjoyed the re ponsibility, even though I was younger, I could till accomplish great 
thing ." 

Each grade I v 1 of tudent council was always involved in school events and their leadership skill 
shined. Through new leadership and cager student council member , the chool thrived with different 
events provided by the council. - Taylor Miles 
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Sports were on important aspect of life at 
Showe. Nearly everyone participates in a sport at 
Showe, and if they weren't on the team then they 
were in the stands supporting the teams. Everyone 
took pride in the athletic teams at Showe. Whether 
the team won or lost, the support and effort was 
always present. Several accomplishments were 
mode individually and through the different sports 
teams this year. "My greatest sports related 
accomplishment was hitting the 1 000 point mark 
for basketball. It was a highlight of my senior year, 
but ploying with all of the seniors for one lost year 
was definitely the best port of basketball," said 
Michael Kring. 

Although many Showe athletes participated in 
multiple sports, there was usually one sport that 
was favored. "Not very many people like running, 
but cross country and track ore my favorite sports. I 
have been running since sixth grade, and I've come 
to really enjoy it. It's been such a great stress 
reliever during high school. Running with some of 
friends on the team has been such a privilege and 
I'll miss it outside of high school," said Sarah 
Torline. 

Story by Kimi Schafer 
Photo by Barb Dougherty 
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Jesse Boll leaps towards the 
bleachers in on attempt to save a boll 
from going out of bounds at a home 
game against Rock Creek. photo by 

Barb Dougherty 

Shelby Greene, Madison Drumm, and 
Olivio Gilpin cheer during o time out 
at o basketball game against Milon. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

During o tennis match at home, Luke 
Higgins vigorously serves the boll to 
win the set. photo by John Cockburn 

Kimi Schafer posses the boll toward the net while 
worming up during a home volleyball game. photo 
by John Cockburn 
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HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL 

Spirit Improves Due to Wins 
After what started out as a rocky season for the Lady Hilltoppers, they managed to pull out some 

big wins this year to lift the spirits of the girls on both the varsity and junior varisty teams. 
Many comments were made about favorite games that were won a well as the excihnent about 

winning more games this year than in previou years. Four year returning senior, Susan Goley, stated, 
"The best part about winning more games wa that it meant we played better as a team this year. I had 
a grea t senior year and got really pumped up over every point we got and every game we won. 
Hopefully the girl will have an even better a on next year." 

Freshman, Madison Drumm recalled, "My favorite win was against Switzerland County because we 
all played really, really hard in all three games to com out on top with the final win. When we did beat 
them it made it that much weeter." - Kaylee Mingione 

Concentrating hard, 
outside hitter, Liz 
Grote, bumps the boll 
to setter, Caitlin Kel~, 
during the first 
sectional game. The 
Lady H illtoppers 
played hard winning 
the first set, but ended 
up losing the final 
three. Just enough for 
the Rising Sun Shiners 
to run away with the 
game victory. photo 
by The Madison 
Courier 

Varsity 
Shawe 1 Trimble County 3 

Showe O New Washington 3 
Showe O South Decatur 3 

Shawe 1 Jac{en·Del 3 
Showe 2 Switzerland County 3 

Shawe O Rising Sun 3 
Shawe O Borden 3 

Showe O Trinity Lutheran 3 
Shawe O Henryville 3 

Shawe 3 Austin 1 
Shawe O Southwestern 3 

Shawe 3 Christian Academy 2 
Shawe O Milan 3 

Shawe 2 Trimble County 1 
Shawe 1 Southwestern Tornament 2 

Shawe 3 Switzerland County 1 
Shawe O Scottsburg 3 

Showe 2 Crothersville 3 
Shawe 2 Rising Sun Invite 1 

Shawe 2 Madison 3 
Shawe O Oldenburg Academy 3 

Shawe O South Ripley 3 
Shawe 3 Rock Creek 0 

Shawe 1 Charlestown 3 
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Junior Varsity 
Showe 2 Trimble County 0 

Shawe O New Washington 2 
Shawe 1 ORV( Tornament 1 

Shawe O South Decatur 2 
Shawe 1 Jac{en·Del 2 

Shawe 2 Switzerland County 1 
Shawe l Rising Sun 2 

Showe 1 Borden 2 
Shawe O Trinity Lutheran 2 

Shawe 2 Henryville 1 
Shawe 2 Austin 1 

Shawe O Southwestern 2 
Shawe 2 Christian Academy 0 

Showe O Milan 2 
Shawe 2 Trimble County 0 

Shawe 2 Switzerland County 1 
Shawe O Scottsburg 2 

Shawe O Crothersville 2 
Showe O Madison 2 

Shawe O Oldenburg Academy 2 
Shawe 1 South Ripley 2 

Shawe 2 Rock Creek 0 
Showe 2 Charlestown 0 



Varsity Volleyball: Front -Kimi Schafer, Liz Grote, Caitlin Kel~, Ashley 
Josephsen, Taylor Davis and Taylor Grote. Bock -Cooch Kevin Jones, Angelo 
Goley, Olivio Gilpin, Susan Goley, Tori Volkovci, Ko~ Robison, Taylor Miles 
and Cooch Dennis Kilgore. photo by Katie McGee 

Junior Varsity Volleyball: Front· Taylor Davis, Katie McGee and Ashley 
Josephsen. Middle -Mad"ison Drumm, Lauren Goebel, Allison Mruzek and 
Taylor Grote. Back · Sarah Sonders, December Miles, Shelby Greene, Megan 
Goebel, Brittney Snodgrass. photo by Kimi Schaf er 
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Seventh Grade Volleyball: Front· McKay Burdette, Sammy TIiiey, and Kylee 
Ashbury. Middle- Claire Higgins, Jenna Armstrong, Megan Hill and Riley 
Boone. Bock- Bailey Wo~, Emalee Copeland, Cooch Susan Frede, Katelyn 
Moore and Josie Grote. photo by Interstate Studios 

Eighth Grade Volleyball: Front· Amelia Koehler, Caroline Wehner and 
Stephanie Snodgrass. Bock· Ivy Schafer, Meghan Scroggins, Cooch Susan 
Frede and Megan Whitham. photo by Interstate Studio 
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For many Junior High Volleyball players, this year was a learning experience. This was the first tim 
for most of the eventh graders to actually play on a team for Shawe. Seventh grader, Katelyn Moore 
aid, "The hard t part about playing volleyball this year wa having time to fini hall of my homework 

for the next day of school." 
With new head coach Susan Frede, th team worked on the ba ics of passing, hitting and serving. 

"Throughout thi y ar in volleyball I learn d the proper way to erve overhand and to spike at then t," 
commented Emalee Copeland. Thi year might not have been a winning year, however according to the 
coach, the team i on the right track for a winning season next year. Ivy Schafer, an eighth grader, 
added, "My bigg st improvment this year was my overhand erving. At the b ginning of the sea on I 
could hardly get the ball over then t and by the end I could!" 

Although th Junjor High team will loose six eighth grad rs to the High School team, they should 
gain more girl with the upcoming seventh grade. The eighth graders will become a great asset to the 
hlgh school team with the skills needed to keep up with th fast-paced game. Bailey Wolf added "I am 
most excited for next year so I will be able to have time to work on improving all of my volleyball sbll , 
o I can in turn become a better member of the team." -Brittne1; Snodgrass 

SEVENTH GRADE 
SHAWE O TRIMBLE CO. 2 
SHAWE O IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 2 
SHAWE O SOUTHWESTERN 2 
SHAWE 1 JAC-CEN-DEL 2 
SHAWE 1 RISING SUN 2 
SHAWE O AUSTIN 2 
SHAWE 1 SWITZERLAND CO. 2 
SHAWE O NEW WASHINGTON 2 
SHAWE 2 SOUTH RIPLEY 1 
SHAWE 2 MILAN 0 
SHAWE O SOUTHWESTERN 2 
SHAWE O TRIMBLE CO. 2 
SHAWE O SOUTH DEARBORN 2 
SHAWE O MADISON 2 
SHAWE O HENRYVILLE 2 

EIGHTH GRADE 
SHAWE 2 TRIMBLE CO. 1 
SHAWE 1 IMMANUEL LUTHERN 2 
SHAWE 2 SOUTHWESTERN 0 
SHAWE 2 JAC-CEN-DEL 0 
SHAWE 2 RISING SUN 0 
SHAWE 2 AUSTIN 0 
SHAWE O SWITZERLAND CO. 2 
SHAWE 2 NEW WASHINGTON 0 
SHAWE O SOUTH RIPLEY 2 
SHAWE 2 MILAN 0 
SHAWE O SOUTHWESTERN 2 
SHAWE O TRIMBLE CO. 2 
SHAWE O SOUTH DEARBORN 2 
SHAWE O MADISON 2 
SHAWE O HENRYVILLE 2 

Smvny Tiley SE1Ves dtKing a game ~nst Joc{elrDel. The teom 
proved to be ve,y occuJOte 111 sermg this yeor. Players hod the option 
of seiving either underhand or ovemmd. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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JUNIOR HIGH CROSS COUNTRY 

Coming Together 
With very small numbers thi year, the team easily came together and bonded. The mall numbers 

never stopped the team from seizing the opportunity to interact with one another. Shawe's cross country 
team looked small and insignificant to other schools with large numbers, but the team proved 
them elves once they got out on the course. 

Since there were only ix students from Shawe running, students from Pope John stepped up to help 
out. When asked about running with her siblings Hannah Miller said, "It was pretty neat. I'm really 
proud of how far they have come, especially the twin since they are running as fourth graders." 

Runners could be seen cooling off after a hard meet, or laughing with each other on the bus on their 
way back to Shawe. "My favorite part of Cross Country was how it helped me get to know everyone 
better, and I alway had fun, even if I was in pain from running," recalled Jordan Wentworth when 
asked about the be t part of cro s country. The runners loved all of the down time that they had before 
and after m ets, but despite that extra time, they still remained focused when it came down to it. The 
team considered the year a ucce , and looks forward to running again ne t sea on. -Kimi Schafer 

Ian Bonte 13:56 

Skip Moos 13:35 

Jobe Miller 14:32 
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For left: Skip Moos races 
towards the finish line at a 
meet in Hanover. photo by 
Sara Leveille. 

left The girls cross country 
team waits nervously for the 
race to start. photo by 
Elizabeth Applegate. 

Hannah Miller 12:45 

Collin Hambrick 14:42 

Jordan Wentworth 16:23 



Front Hope Miller, Carson Hambrick, Josie Grote, Hannah Miller and Brittony Durham. Back- Jobe 
Miller, Jordan Wentworth, Colin Hambrick, Ian Banta, Skip Maas and Elizabeth Applegate. photo by 
lnterstae Studio. 

Hannah Miller runs towards the finish line. photo 
by Sora Leveille. 
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Sarah Torline is concentrating on winning the race. 
The runners often listened to music to get focused 
before a race. photo by Soro Leveille. 

Varsity Cross Country: Chris Peterson, John Fair, and Campbell Higbie Bock: Louro Hesse, Chloe 
Stonn, Sion Versweyveld and Sarah Torline 

(Not pictured: K~e Doughtery, Noah Miller, Janey Seaver, Spencer Torline, and Liz Grote.) 
photo by Interstate Studios 
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Cross Country wa a challeng for many runner . The 3.1 mile race can be grueling, especially on 
rough terrain. Many of the Shaw runners would tell you that pain is worth the gain you get from 
running. 

"I think running is a great port. You can pace yourself and set your own goal and per onal 
challenges," commented Chris Peterson. Many runner did ju t that. They set per onal goal for 
th m elve , th n worked hard to m et tho e goals throughout th eason. 

Campbell Higbie, one of the runners on the team with the fa t t time, always told new runner to 
pace themselves. The t am worked together al o, not ju t individually. Team mates were always ther to 
ch r on and upport oth r runner . 

Some runners were still faced with obstacle though. "Running was a challenge for me. Sometimes 
I didn't feel like going to practice or to meets, but my team mates were always there to upport me and 
tell me top rsevere in cross country. That h lped me tremedously," noted Janey Seaver. Overall cross 
country wa not an ea y port, but a great one to try. -Olivia Vaughn 

Right I.aura Hesse leads a group of runners. 
laura was named All Conference at the ORV( 
meet this season. photo by Soro Leveille. 

Far Right Campbell Higbie paces himself as 
he makes his way toward the finish line. 
photo by Soro Leveille. 
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JUNIOR HIGH SOCCER 

You Need Goals to Score Big 
Too many, junior high sport were en as a way to get accustomed to Shaw ports and teams. 

Junior high soccer players were given an opportunity to adjust to coaches, get a feel for seriously playing 
on Shawe ttuf and find out all of the hard work and determination it truly takes to be a Topp r. Though 
the sea on of course had som ups and downs, many players agreed that the year as a whole was a 
learning experience. Even when faced with intense practices and devastating losses, the team was still 
able to re pectfully hold their heads high and get through tough tin1e . "It's always hard when your 
team lo es, but that just motivat s you ev n mor to do better next time," said Maddie Waller. 

When the team rang victorious, player exhibited themselves as good sports and celebrated without 
being too proud. And of cour e, you can't forget the main rea on the players wanted to join the team in 
the first place: to have fun. "I loved hanging out with friends during practic and m ing around during 
games. Th season was a lot of fun and games wer alway a good time whether we lo t or won," 
comment d Shannon Fry. All in all, the eason could be con idered succ s ful, with player learning 
vital skill to help them in their future endeavors of moving on to high chool soccer. - Abby Valkovci 

Shawe 5 Switzerland County 2 
Shawe 4 South Ripley l 
Shawe l Southwestern 2 
Shawe O Jac{en-Del 2 
Shawe 2 Christian Academy 3 
Shawe 2 Madison 0 
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Far lelt Without a second to waste, 
Daniel Carillo gives it his all as he 
prepares to kick the ball towards the 
goal in hopes of scoring a point. photo 
by Abby Valkovci 

Left: Thinking fast and avoiding a 
player of the opposing team, seventh 
grader Patrick Bear runs toward the 
ball as fast as he can. The team as a 
whole owed its many victories to the 
lightning-quick thinking and action of 
the individual players. photo by 
Shannon Fry 

Shawe O South Ripley 0 
Shawe l Madison l 
Shawe 1 Southwestern l 
Shawe O Jac{en-Del 1 
Shawe 5 Switzerland County 0 



Co-ed Juni01 High Soccer: fronl · K~e Wisman, Chris Grote, Patrick Beor, Cameron Rampy, Max McGee, Caleb Denton, 
Jordon Wentworth and Aaron Petersen. Middle · Hannah Mi1101, Hannah Storm, Maddie W~. Lauren Geslinksi, Riley 
Boone, Sorelio Rios, Shannon Fry, Josie Grote and Ooire Higgins. Bock · Whit Grote, Skip Moos, Jock Hietz, Doniel Carillo, 
Grayson Rhoten, Ian Bantu, Sid Thevenow, Jesse Fitton, Joel Carillo and Ke~er Hagon. photo by Interstate Studio 

Lauren Ge~inksi listens intenriy as the referee 
instructs players during a brief pause in an 
otherwise intense game. photo by Abby Valkovci 
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K~e Dougherty skillfully chest bumps the boll down the 
field to his midfielder teammates in order to maintain 
the lead in the game. photo by Barbaro Daugherty 

Front row: T~er Canada, Olivio Dougherly, Reggie Perry, Akim Trueller, Som Boone, Wliom Cmig, and Eric Grote. 
Second row: Spencer Torline, E1111on Fry, K~e Dougherly, Noah Miller, Jarrod Rampy, and Cody Canada. Bock row: 

Coach John Stac~ Joe Nchio, Jesse Ball, David Grote, Taylor Rhoten, Jordon Chandler, Ryon Cox and Cooch fry. 
photo by Barbaro Dougherty 
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This sea on brought new students and some unexpected talent among the var ity team. Wh n asked 
how he felt about tepping up for the goalie po tion Kyle Daughtery said, "Being the goalie has always 
been something I wanted to do, now that I get to play with my sister Olivia at the Varsity level it just 
makes things better." 

eniors Eric Grote, Olivia Daugherty and Reggie Perry really tepped up the intensity while on the 
field. The team as a who] truly bonded this sea on, this aspect was definat ly shown by how the player 
connected on the field. 

William Craig said, "Our team has really improv d since the b ginning of the year. We definately 
play as a team, and I thjnk that helps us out a lot on the field as well as winning games." 

Throughout the entir ea on, the team worked hard and their record proves this. Even through up 
and down , the t am stay d strong and prov d tooth r team that they wer a force. While the player 
bond d th ir winning r ord gr w. Overall, th season prov d to be a succe ful one. -Taylor Miles 

For Right Spencer Torline oggressivly tries to retreive 
the boll horn his opponent enabling his teammates to 

gain the chance to score o goal. photo by Barbara 
Daugherty 

Right Akim T rueller heads the ball to help out goalie 

K~e Doughtery, while teammates Ryon Cox and Som 
Boane aid in def ending the goal. photo by Babara 
Daugherty 
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BOYS TENNIS 

Love the Winning Season 
othing can beat the feeling of winning a tenni match. It' the p rfect reward after the intense 

volley of the tennis ball. After enduring the harsh sun and warm temperatures, the boys tenni players 
prevailed to have a winning sea on. One player, Andy Ruess, lone senior, went all the way to R gionals. 
He said, "Winning sectionals was bittersw et. I wa proud of myself for winning, but losing a a team 
was very disappointing. I thoroughly enjoyed the eason, though, with uch a great team, coach, and 
upporting fans." Even though not all of the team m mbers got a taste of Sectional victory, th y still got 

the chance to feel th excitement from winning over half of their match . 
Most of the players are what we call veterans. They've been playing since they were freshmen and 

have ba ically been playing the same po itions. There are exc ptions though. Along with a few other 
players, Franklin Belt got the chance to play different position . He commented, "I enjoyed g tting to 
play differ nt spots n the team. It helped me work on my skill ." 

The players look forward to coming back to play again ne t year for a shot at a big Sectional victory 
and another winning eason. -Caitlin Kelly 

SHAWE 4 MADISON l 
SHAWE 3 MILAN 2 
SHAWE 3 NEW WASHINGTON 2 
SHAWE 5 SOUTHWESTERN 0 
SHAWE 2 OLDENBURG l 
SHAWE 2 JENNINGS CO. 3 
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For left: Andy Reuss serves o 
hard hit to his opponent during 
sectionals. photo by the 
Madison Courier 

Left Nick McCubbin patiently 
waits as his doubles partner, 
Ben Craig serves the boll to 
their opponents. photo by John 
Cockburn 

SHAWE 4 HENRYVILLE l 
SHAWE 3 MILAN 2 
SHAWE 2 NEW WASHINGTON 3 
SHAWE 4 SOUTHWESTERN l 
SHAWE 2 OLDENBURG 3 



Boys Tennis: Front- Noah Holl, Doug Totten, Luke Higgins, Nick Mcrubbin, Franklin Belt and Michael 
Muessel. Back- Coach Steve Hesse, Josh Patrick, Ben Craig, Andy Ruess, Alex Ruess, Sam Schafer and 
Coach Mary Koy Mccubbin. 

Luke Higgins keeps an eye on the ba ll as he 
prepares to send it soaring back over the net. 
photo by John Cockburn 
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JH CHEERLEADING 

Green, Green, Go Green! 
Spirits were high throughout the entire eason. Ev n though there w r only four cheerleader , they 

could be h ard all ov r the gym. Every fan knew of their presence. 
Eighth grader, Megan Whitham, said this about having a small cheerleading squad, "Being able to 

bond with all of the girls and getting to know each other on a more per onal level wa the best part of 
having a small squad." Togeth r the cheerleaders made the ea on uplifting and fun. 

They hewed their ability to pump up the fan and really keep the crowd aliv . When a ked what 
h r favorite part of cheerleading was, McKay Burdette had thi to say, "My favorit part wa getting to 
upport the team while they were playing and having fun with my friend !" 

The fan helped to maximize the cheer section. Each tim the ba ketball team would core, the 
cheerl ad r made sure the er wd was cheering along with them. The junior high cheerleader never 
failed to how their nthusiam ven if the core wa low. o matter what, the girls always show d their 
chool spirit and smil d with Topper pride! - Taylor Miles 
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Left to Right Megan Whithom, McKay Burdette, Bailey WoK and Morgan Koehler 
photo by Taylor Miles 

Displaying their stunting ability, the junior high 
cheerleaders build a thigh stand. The girls loved to 
learn new stunts. photo by Taylor Miles 
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HS CHEERLEADING 

Pumping Up the Crowd 
Shawe cheerleading ha been around for ov r thirty years, but there has never been a time when the 

squad held more than fourteen girls. That all changed when the Cheerleading Squad of 2011 welcomed 
twenty cheerleaders to the team. When put in front of the bleachers that were teeming with fans, the 
ch rl aders made an ov rwhelming statement about how seriou th e girls were about supporting 
their team through the victories and the los e . 

Mo t of the cheer! ader came in their fre hm n y ar and tayed until they graduat d. By the time 
th y r ached that final year, the cheerleaders had een the many ups, downs, twists and turns that a 
basketball team could xp rience. "The highlight of my cheerleading career was being a part of the 
ecti nal win. Cheering with my good friends wa a plus also!" commented senior Taylor Miles. 

Many p ople wond r d why a young girl cho e to be a cheerleader. The answer came a ily to the 
girl , for ome it was getting to lead the cheer that helped push th ba k tball team to victory, or getting 
to do fun things like dances and pep ralli . Angela Goley said, "I chose to do cheerl ading because I 
wanted to be a part of something bigger than ju t standing in the crowd. There are so many fun things 
we get to do, and I liked being able to do those with my closest friends." 

Thi year the cheerleaders had an amazing year. They got to cheer the basketball boy on to have a 
winning eason, sectional victory, and runner-up regional victory. The girls got to experience one of the 
m t citing eason in Shawe history. -Caitlin Kelly 
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Bock row: Janey Seaver, Madison Drumm, Shelby Greene, December Miles, Angela Goley and Sarah Sanders. Middle row: Koelie 
Davis, Katie McGee, Taylor Dovis, Allie Lustig, Bailey Davis, Nikki Fitton and Deborah Colderazzo. Front row: Kimi Schafer, Susan 
Goley, Kaylee Mingione and Caitlin Kel~. Nat pictured Cossey Higdon, Olivio Gilpin and Taylor Miles. photo by Deborah Colderazzo 

After winning the final game in sectionals, Olivia 
Gilpin cuts down a piece of net that she will keep to 
remember the moment. photo by Barb Dougherty 
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Seventh Grode Basketball: Jenna Armstrong, Sorelio Rios and Maddie Woller. Eighth Grode Basketball: Stephanie Snodgrass, Amefio Koehler, Megan 
Bock- Shannon fry, Katelyn Moore and Emalee Copeland. not pictured Meg Scroggins. Back - Ivy Schafer, Hannah Storm, Kai11yn Boehm, and Gillion 
Hensler, Riley Boone and Claire Higgins. photo by Brittney S11odgrass Watkins. photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Brusied but not Broken 
With a good foundation set in previous year , the girl' ba ketball team wa ready to begin their season . 

Without having to do a lot of work on the fundamentals of the game, uch as the rule and how to shoot the 
proper way, the team was able to focus on different plays and perfect their shooting. Returning coach, Steve 
Sims, and n w a si tant coach, Caasi Robertson, add d to the ea on by a si ting th team to hav a good 
time and good sea on overall. 

The year had an abundance of injurie , som that could be trea ted with an adhesive bandage and others 
that had hou r of pain and ice. S rious injuries or not, the team pulled through and nded up with a good 
overall rec rd. Megan Scroggins commented, "When I broke my ankle during the game it was xtremly 
painful. Stephanie Snodgrass and Amelia Koehler wer trying to calm me down and make me laugh while 
I was fighting the tears. I ended up missing our last two game of the eason, but I support d my team from 
the b nch the entire time." 

About half of the team' games were at the opposing team's gym. With the long bus ride , players on the 
team had time to not only become ready for their upcoming game but to have fun and to just relax. Ivy 
Schafer added, '1 enjoyed both home and away game . As long as I could play basketball with my friend , 
it was a good season." 

The eighth graders that were on the team, celebrated a very succ sful eason. With the hope that a 
majority of the gi rl will continue on to play in th ir upcoming high hool ea on , Mrs. Rachael 
Baudendistel, head Girls Var ity Ba ketball coach, was ecstatic. "The upcomming fre hman will have a lot to 
offer the team next year. They work hard and it will be exciting to see the program grow." -Brittney Snodgrass 

Amelia Koehler goes up for a hot during the warm
up time. Warm-up wa e pecially important for th 
players to become phy i ally and mentally ready for 
their game. p/Joto by Brittney SrrOligrnss 
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JH BOYS BASKETBALL 

Points Earned ana Lessons Leamea 
Whether the game resulted in loss or ictory, the boys junior high basketball team always made sure 

to give it their all, howing great effort and impre sive teamwork. Though their r cord was le s than 
great, the team of seventh and eighth graders were till able to have some fun while improving their 
skills for future season . "Ev n if we didn't play our be t, we still had fun and were always able to hold 
our head high after a gam ," commented Jesse Fitton. The players tried tor main positive and hopeful 
throughout the whole eason, alway finding reason to celebrate regardle of their record, and the year 
was spent teaching th young players n w things and preparing them for playing on a high school team. 

"Abov all, the basketball ea on wa just a lot of fun. We al o really bonded as a team and worked 
on our teamwork and sportsmanship," interjected Grayson Rhoten. Even when trying to focus on 
winning and improving their abilitie at the sport, th junior high boys ba ketball play r still managed 
to have a laugh and a good time, no matt r what. - Abby Valkovci 
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A multitude of parents show up to cheer 
on the boys, alongside students and 
visitors. A large crowd shouting out 
words of encouragement and cheers, 
along with the cheerleaders, was sure to 
boost morale and team spirit. photo by 
Trent Scroggins 



Shawe Junior High Boys Bosketboll. Front· Cooch VonWye, Patrick Bear, Christopher Grote, Cameron 
1 Rampy, Brod Koehler and Cooch Koehler. Back · Coach Bear, Skip Maas, Daniel Carillo, Andrew Huff, 
J Sid Thevenow, Grayson Rhoten and Jesse Fitton. photo by Kathy Bear 

Jack Heitz and Katelyn Moore show off their Topper 
Pride. Players on sports teams often appreciated 
their peers going all out to cheer them on. photo by 
Trent Scroggins 
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Going strong for the lay up, Hano Roberts 
desperately puts up a shot in order to advance on 
to the next sectional round. photo by Kaylee 
Mingione 

Girls Varsity Basketball: Front -Ko~ee Mingione and Hana Roberts. Bock - louren Goebel, Chloe 
Storm, K~a Oeslinski, Megan Goebel, Taylor Grote and Allison Mruzek. Not pictured Jennifer Morris. 
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Starting the season with a slim number of nine and ending the season with s ven was difficult for 
the Lady Hilltoppers. They did manage to make it through the season as tough as one could be. There 
were many different highs and lows that the team faced. Injuries were a big low for the Lady Hilltoppers. 
However, winning a few games helped build the confidence the team needed to finish out the season. 
The w1derclassmen grew to become better basketball player . [f you were to ask any girls basketball 
player they would tell you that they had fun this season, they just didn't come up with as many wins as 
one would want in the end. When a ked what the hardest part about the sea on was this year, Coach 
Rachel Baudendistel commented, "It was hard to work on game situations and crimmaging; however, 
we were still able to focus on fw1damentals and improving kills." 

With four big injuries that took place throughout the year, which happened to the four 
upperclassmen, it made room for th fr hmen and sophomores on the team to t p up and pave the 
way to take on important roles on the court. 

"It was tough to have to watch Jennifer and Kaylee not be able to play their enior year, but I 
thought I took on the role down low pr tty well. Those two seemed to think so too, by letting me know 
what I needed to work on and what I was doing a very good job at," said Kayla Cieslinski. 

"Being a freshman and starting thi year made me really nervous just becau e I didn't want to be the 
starting freshman, mess up and then v ryone get mad at me. Hana and Kaylee really helped m 
throughout the year, and I think they and my coaches mad me a better basketball player this year," 
stated Taylor Grote. Even with all the injuries that took plac this year in the program, it was a building 
year for the girls basketball team. - Kaylee Mingione 

Ploying defense during the opening round sectional 
game against Oldenburg Academy sophomore, Lauren 
Goebel, and senior, Hana Roberts, try to get set 
before Oldenburg inbounds the boll. photo by Kaylee 
Mingione 
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BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Rising Above The Rest 
The year was bittersweet for the Boys Varsity Basketball team, but it was full of great 

accomplishments. With it being Mr. Bomholt's last year to coach and the seniors final year playing 
together, the team took it upon themselves to make it one to go to in Shawe's history. 

"When we practice, and prepare, and put all of the hard work into our practices then go out and win 
our conference and become sectional champions, I feel like the team has made great strides. It was a 
rewarding year," said Jake Sanders. All of the boys on the team had similiar highlights for the year. "The 
best part of our season was winning sectionals and the first game of regionals," commented Nico 
Mingione. 

The season was full of ups and downs, although mostly ups for the Hilltoppers. The season ended 
after a shot which felt like nothing other than a miracle. Even though the event was unfortunate, the 
team and everyone involved was proud of the accomplishments made throughout the year. -Kimi 
Schafer 

Nico Mingione shoots the ball over a 
defender from Milan during senior night. 
photo by Barb Daugherty Varsity 

Shawe 64 Medora 21 
Shawe 73 Horizon Christian 59 
Shawe 51 Southwestern 4 9 
Shawe 46 Evansville Day 33 
Shawe 39 South Ripley 50 
Shawe 65 Australia Norri1side 28 
Shawe A6 Crothersville 41 

.. •• Shawe ·5 5 South Decatur 3 5 
·•·· · Shawe 70 Christion Academy 34 

Showe 47 Oldenburg Academy 23 
Showe 38 Providence 4 5 
Showe 49 New Washington 24 
Showe 56 Jac-cen-del 40 
Showe 52 Rising Sun 35 
Showe 54 Switzerland County 48 
Showe 59 Christion Academy 33 
Shawe 60 Rock Creek Academy 63 
Showe 5 2 Seton Catholic 41 
Showe 57 Milon 38 
Showe 38 Rising Sun 27 
Showe 51 South Decatur 3 2 
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Showe 51 Joc-cen-del 50 
Showe 53 Eminence 50 
Showe 61 Indianapolis Metropolitan 64 

Junior Varsity 
Shawe 46 Southwestern 30 
Shawe 28 Evansville Day 43 
Shawe 31 South Ripley 21 
Shawe 2 9 Crothersville 19 
Shawe 31 South Decatur 32 
Shawe 28 Christian Academy 12 
Shawe 19 Providence 32 
Shawe 25 Oldenburg 20 
Shawe 33 New Washington 35 
Shawe 27 Jac-cen-del 4 5 
Showe 36 Rising Sun 19 
Showe 32 Switzerland County 38 
Showe 32 Christion Academy 18 
Showe 5 2 Rock Creek 4 7 
Shawe 30 Seton Catholic 2 4 
Showe 49 Milon 40 



Boys Basketball- Froht: Coach Drew Kring, K~e Daugherty, Chase Heaton, Trent Scroggins, Branden Collis, David Grote, Joey 
Mingione, Som Boone, Luke Higgins, Jesse Ball, and Cooch Mott Traylor. 
Bock:Coach Mike Gosman, Chris Peterson, Nico Mingione, Campbell Higbie, Joke Sanders, Matt Annstrong, Cooch Jerry Bomholt, 
Taylor Rhoten, Jordon Chandler, Ryon Cox, Michael Kring, Franklin Belt, and Marcus Sullivan. photo by Madison Courier 

At a home game against Rising Sun, Matt 
Armstrong shoots the ball and scores two more 
points for the Hilltoppers. photo by Barb Daugherty 
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This y ar proved to be succe sful for the girl Shawe tennis team. It was the second year for Stephen 
Sims to coach at Shawe. Wh n a ked about the season, Coach Sims was eager to talk about the success. 
"Coaching tennis for the girls at Shawe has been awesome! Really, I couldn' t have a ked for a better 
group of girls to be coaching. It was a bumm r that the year end d and we lost my favorite senior, but 
I'm already pumped for n xt year. I think it' going to be even more uccessful." 

The t nnis team hawed experience on the court, and although the majority of the team was young 
there wa till leader hip hown from the upp rcla men that did play. The season wa full of ups and 
downs, but after a big win ov r cross town rival, Madison, everyone wa in good pirit for sectionals. 
"It was really exciting this ea on to ee all of my teammates compete so well. Everyone improved 
tremendously from last year and to the end of this year. For m , my biggest feat cam against ew 
Wa hington. Not only wa it a big confidence booster, but everyone played so well and it really gave us 
th pu h we needed to succeed for the rest of th year," said singles player, Liz Grote. -Kimi Schafer 

Rr!~~-

During an intense doubles 
match, T oylor Davis waits for 
the boll before finally 
slomming it across the court 
for a win. T oylor Davis and 
partner, Chloe Storm, were big 
competitors and hod several 
wins under their belt. photo by 

;:::.::::~:.::• _....._,....,..--4 Barb Daugherty 

~go 
match. photo by 
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Gathering for a team picture are front· Kimi Schafer, Brittany Snodgrass, Bailey Davis and Taylor 
Grote. Bock- Chloe Storm, Liz Grote, Coach Stephen Sims, Ka~n Robison and Taylor Davis, not 
pictured Caitlin Kel~. photo by Interstate Studio 

Kimi Schafer and Caitlin Kel~ walk hand-in-hand 
after an unfortunate final loss at sectionals. The 
number two doubles team put up quite a fight 
before losing the match to Jennings County. photo 
by Taylor Grote. 
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The track season brought along many trials and tribulations, but many laughs and fun times as well. 
Conner Applegate, a new student in the 2010-2011 school year, had this to say about track: "Being a new 
student at any school can be difficult when you're worried about making friends and fitting in. Luckily 
I found I was accepted here by many, and putting myself out there by joining sports teams like the track 
team really helped me get closer to my peers. The track team is like a little family!" 

The team as a whole worked together and supported each other throughout the whole season. 
"There were times that really weren't fun or enjoyable, and I just wanted to give up for the day, but 
overall all my friends that ran track with me were always able to lift my spirits and make me laugh!" 
commented Hannah Miller. - Abby Valkovci 
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Ivy Schafer throws shot put as 
she tries her hardest to top her 
personal best. photo by Hunter 
Photography 



Junior High Co-Ed Track: Front - Ivy Schafer, Hannah Miller, Ellen Frede, Summer Martin, Sorelia Rios 
and Bailey Wo~. Middle -Megan Hesse, Josie Grote, Cameron Rampy, Hannah Storm and Kate~n 
Moore. Back · Coach Steve Hesse, K~e Wisman, Patrick Bear, Conner Applegate, Ian Banta, Jesse 
Fitton, Skip Maas and Max McGee. photo by Interstate Studio 

Hannah Storm runs as fast as she possibly can, 
hoping to speed past opponents and finish first. 
photo by Hunter Photography 
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Williom Craig sprits to finish his race, 
which improved his record. William was 
awarded Most Valuable Male Athlete of 
the 201 l track season. photo by Sara 
Leveille 

High School Track: Front -Jarrod Rampy, Debby Calderazo, Sarah Torline, Susan Goley and Josh Patrick. 
Middle· Chris Peterson, Spencer Torline, December Miles, Taylor Miles, Laura Hesse and Dowson Fair. 

Back · Coach Jim Leveille, Ben Craig, Tyler Deeg, Campbell Higbie and Coach Saro Leveille. photo by 
Interstate Studios 
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HIGH SCHOOL TRACK 

Just Keep Running 
As a runn r is approaching a fini h line, many thing come to mind. Whether it i finishing, beating 

their time from a previous race, or just beating one specific person. One thing is for sure, every runner 
tries their best, which in turn make them a quality member of the team. 

"This sea on was grea t! Every ne seem d to achieve their p r anal be t, and we have a great coach 
to thank for that!" commented Taylor Miles, who wa named mo t valuable female athlet of the season. 

A with all teams, the track t am had thing to work on and improve on throughout the ea on. Josh 
Patrick stat d,"The harde t part about running track thi year wa the running in gen ral." With the 
team hard work and determination, they broke many of their own record and even placed among the 
larger school . 

As a small chool, all of them mbers of the track team hav to work t g ther in order to succeed. 
Whether it b running, throwing or jumping, all of the team member stuck together and tried their best 
to make the eason great. BrittneiJ Snodgrass 

Right: T~er Deeg throws the discus with 
all of his strength, trying his best to toss it 
the furthest of all of the other 
competitors. photo by Saro Leveille 

Far right: Saroh Torline races toward the 
finish as she fighting the pain. Sarah just 
ran, but was an asset to the entire team 
with her good times and the motivation 
that she gave her teammates. photo by 
Saro Leveille 
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Below left: Back row: Jordan Wentworth, Marc Koehler, Andrew Huff, Collin Hambric~ 
Collon Henderson, Carson Hambrick. Middle row: Jack Heitz, Whit Grote, Taylor Kelly, 
Christopher Grote. Front row: Riley Boane, Amelia Koehler, Meghan Scroggins, Magg 
Hensler and Shelby Whitham. photo by lntelSfate Studio 

Below right: Matt Hall, Eamon Fry, Michael Muessel, Alex Reus.5, 
Eric Grote, Jacob Sanders, Joey Mingione, Nico Mingione and 

Fronk Mingione. photo by Barb Daugherty 
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When Springtime rolled around, v ryone expected warm weather and sun hine, but this yea r 
Mother Natur d alt the players of Spring sports a nasty hand. It took an especially hard toll on the golf 
players. "We're used to jumping right into things when golf eason comes. It usually takes about a few 
weeks to get into the swing of thing , but because of th weather it took like a month and a half," 
commented Michael Muessel. 

A Sectional win was on the agenda for the team . Although they didn't win, th y till made the top 
three and advanced into Regional . The whole team wanted a Regional victory to bring home, but all of 
th m set their faith in their two nior , Eric Grote and ico Mingione to ad ance and go on to State. 

ico said, "I mad it to State last year, hopefully I can do the rune but thi time bring home the win. 
Tha t would be th p rfect ending to my high shool career." -Caitlin Kelly 

For right: Nico Mingione swings 
through his second shot to put his 

boll on the green. photo by 
Cairlin Kelly 

Right Toking his time, Eric Grote 
puts his boll on the green to prepare 

to putt. Before putting, the golf 
players took o good survey of their 

playing green in order to moke a 
good putt. photo by Cairlin Kelly 
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Mter a hit, Ashley Josephson runs to second base to 
try and make it bock to home plate. Ashley become 
known as one of the best batters on the team. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

Front Row: Allison Mruzel Olivio Dougherty, Emalee Copeland, Hanno Bocklund. Second Row: 
Kaitlyn Boehm, Joylynn Copeland, Stephanie Scoggins, Sarah Sonders, Ashley Josephsen. Third 

Row: Lee Daugherty, Tori Volkovd, Megan Goebel, Kayla Oeslinski, Shelby Greene and Gory 
Vanwye, not pictured Olivia Gilpin. photo by Interstate Studios 
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SOFTBALL 

Helping Out the Team 
The season started off like any other ea on, the girls were ready to play, and th y were excited about som 

new teammates. Foreign exchange student Hanna Backlund tell u about her oftba ll experience, "Playing 
oftball was so mu h fun! It was a new port for me and getting to know new people was grea t too!" Everyone had 

high hopes for thi ea on. 
With a coupl of injuries and a few set backs, the girl really pulled together toke p the team alive. Some team 

members began to truly understand different po itions. To help out the team, Stephanie Scoggins had to pitch for 
teammate, Tori Valkovci, while she wa injur d for the last game of the season. Stephanie told us about her 
encow1ter with a new po ition, "Pitching was not my favorite po ition, actually I don' t even like to pitch, but I 
knew that I would be helping the team a w II a helping one of my friends, so I did it." Through all of the injurie 
and witching po itions, the girl truly bond d wi th one another and grew to know ach others strength and 
weaknesses. Thi spe ially helped while on the field. 

The season came to a dos with great laughs and good time , although the girl did not have the record th y 
had hoped, they tried their hardest. - Taylor Mile 

Right: As the other team runs to the 
next base, Olivio Dougherty throws 

the boll to pitcher Stephanie 
Scoggins to stop the ploy. photo by 

Barb Daugherty 

For Right: While ploying first base, 
Tori Volkovci throws the boll to 

second base to try and get on out. 
photo by Barb Daugherty ...._ _______________ __. 
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BASEBALL 

Shooting for the Top 
After winning more gam this year th n what they have in the past four year , every bas ball 

player's spirits were lifted, especially after recieving runner-up in the Ohio River Valley Conference. All 
the boys found ways to pick one another up during the tough times, as well as all c 1 brate after the big 
wins they had. They all knew what it was going to take to become a uccessful baseball team. 

Four year returning seinor, Aaron Copeland, had om words to say about all the wins the ba eball 
team recieved thi year, "The wins feel great! It was a complete turn around fom la t season's zero 
r corded win . The best part i that it is my enior year, and we have a chance to end the eason over 500, 
which I haven't done since I've been at Shawe. We also plac d second in conference, and tha t hasn't b en 
done here in th baseball program since I don't know when." 

ot only were all the enior excited about all these win that took place, but th underclassmen w r 
pretty excit d a well. ever in the past four year ha the ba ball team won as many games as th y did 
thi year, so, with those win , it got everyone, including the fans, mor involved. 

When asked what he wa looking forward to mo t about being a nior baseball player next year 
Franklin Belt exclaimed, "Th thing I'm looking forward to most next year is to just b a nior in gen ral 
and to see if we can keep improving on our wins and get more and more every year. Aft r coming in this 
year and not winning a game since April 2009 we really howed what we were made of, so I also really 
nj yed that. Ju t being apart of the team wa absloutely amazing as w ll!" - Kaylee Mingione 

Letting the Joc{en
';l-.iiiii-.;;;,i'ltil1r===1 Del base runner know 

~--

he is there with him, 
Jesse Boll gives him o 
little push off. The 
rivorly runs deep 
between Showe and 
Joc{en-Del, but 
always managed to 
stay friendly as well. 
photo by Barb 
Daugherty 

Showe 2 Rising Sun 13 
Showe 14 Switzerland Co 7 

Showe 5 Milan 12 
Shawe 7 Jac-Cen-Del 11 

Shawe 4 Southwestern 3 
Shawe 3 Rising Sun 13 
Shawe 7 South Ripley 3 

Shawe 7 Milon 2 
Showe 4 Milon l 
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Shawe l O Oldenburg 9 
Showe 3 Oldenburg 11 

Shawe 6 Switzerland Co l 
Shawe 6 Switzerland Co 5 

Showe 9 Joc{en-Del 5 
Showe 1 North Decatur 7 
Showe 3 Southwestern l 

Showe 8 New Washington 9 
Shawe 21 Trimble Co 20 
Showe 6 South Ripley 4 

Shawe 6 South Decatur 0 
Shawe 1 Rising Sun 4 



Baseball: Front · Manager Grayson Rhoten, Raymond Fair, Dawson Fair, Reggie Perry, Franklin Belt 
and Aaron Copeland. Middle · David Grote, Sam Boone, Michael Kring, Jesse Ball, Kyle Daugherty, 
Branden Callis and Luke Higgins. Back -Coach Tim Armstrong, Jordan Chandler, Akim Trueller, Matt 
Armstrong, T oylor Rhoten and Coach Bob Kring. 

Celebrafing ofter getting out of a tough inning 
senior, Aaron Copeland, trodes a few words 
and o hug with Cooch Bob Kring before 
running bock onto the field to finish out the 
game. photo by Barb Dougherty 
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OTHER SPORTS 

Playing On Your own Time 
Shawe has many privileges, but some student find opportunites elsewhere, while till experiencing 

the great moment at school. Students and teachers alike share the same need to tay acti eon their own 
tim . 

"Instead of doing school sports during the spring, I do 4-H and participate in horse shows. I have two 
hor e , Candy and Prine . I show Candy in Open Show and both of th min 4-H show . I al o show 
rabbits and goats during 4-H. I've been doing this for eight years now and it's on of my greatest joys. I 
have made so many fri nds, and it' omething that I will take with me for the rest of my life," said 
Ca ey Higdon. 

Alternative sports offer opportunite for student to bond with each other outside of school. Several 
sport that were participated in includ d snowboarding, kiing, wake-boarding, and kate boarding. 
Som tud nts brought port to haw that wer n' t initially offered. Hana Robert and Bail y Da is both 
participat d in Varsity olf. Hana nded up placing third in the onfer nee. It was quite an 
ace mpli hment for then w team at Shawe. Liz Grat also had several achievements for the swim team. 
Liz was an independent wimmer for Shawe for the s cond year. Sh ended up single-handedly beating 
two team in sectionals, making it quite a succ ss ful year for the Shawe Swim Team. 

Dull, lack.lust r day were made mar enjoyable with sports. Bonds shared between teammat s w re 
al o kept forever. "Playing Ultimate Frisbee with my friend after school ha b en omething that I 
always look forward to. It's relaxing while competitive at the same time. Being able to pick up a frisb 
and play with my friend at any given moment i great. Ther i n't any stre like there i with some sport 
at school," commented ichola McCubbin. -Kimi Schafer 
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For Left: Eric Grote dunks the ball during 
a game of water basketball with family 
and friends. photo by Leslie Grote 

Left: While chess isn't necessarily a 
physical game, it is a game of the mind. 
Ben Craig tokes a moment to 
strotegcally plan out his next moves. 
photo by Megan Potter 



Liz Grote, Shawe's entire swin learn, poses for a picture with a few fans that came lo support her during 
one of her sectional meets. bock: Spencer Torline, Nico Mingione, Michael Kring, Joey Mingione, David 
Grote, front Kimi Schafer, Liz Grote, Brogan Drumm, and Cai~in Kel~. photo by Moria Grote 

Chemaign Drumm tries her hand at ice-skating 
while in Washinton O.C. for the Pro-Life Morch. 
photo by Cairlin Kelly 
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Journalism class is not only about creating a 
fantastic yearbook. The students must also sell 
odverstisements in order to hove a yearbook with 
color and many pages. 

The students quickly realized that selling ads 
and fundrosing was one of the major contributors 
to the yearbook. Not only did the students hove to 
coll businesses to ask if they would buy ads, but 
they also hod to attend other funroising events 
such as Gotti's Night, Franco's night, and selling 
dress down posses. When asked which method of 
fundroising she liked better senior, Kimi Schafer, 
said this, " I must soy I like seeling ads because I 
love speaking with people that I know around the 
Madison area. It mode it easier for me to sell to 
them because I felt comfortable speaking with 
them." Others enjoyed pizza nights, "I think Gattis 
nights ore fun because I con sit with my journalism 
friends and enjoy dinner while working," said 
Coitfin Kel~. 

Fundroising is the key to a successful 
yearbook. The adverstisements ensure students 
recieve on outstanding yearbook. 

Story by Taylor Miles 
Photo by Erin Poyner 
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Concentrating on odverstising Caitlin 
Kel~, Kaylee Mingione and Kimi 

Schafer work hard to sell as many 
ads as they can to ensure a yearbook 

filled with color. 
photo by Erin Poyner 

As Abby Valkovd prepares to call 
advertisers she reads through the list 
of businesses yet to be asked. The 
journalism students kept an organized 
list of advertisers organized. photo by 
Erin Poyner 

Writing up an ad she just sold Taylor 
Miles is joyful to complete the number 
of ads needed for that week. Each 
week the journalism students had a 
specific number of ads that needed to 
be sold. photo by Brogan Drumm 

Speaking with Mccubbin Motors, Olivio Vaughn 
persuades them to buy an ad for the yearbook. 
Mc(ubbin Motors was a generous supporter each 
year. photo by Erin Poyner 
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Brooke Morrison's first kis wa Jordan Chandler . If Kaylee Mingione could date anyone that wasn ' t in her class it would 
be Branden Callis . Elizabeth Stucker thinks the Fre hman class are the biggest drama queens. 

Patrons 
Aline Schafer 
Berry Family 

Burdette Family 
Carole and Larry Williams 

Charlie Torline 
Charlie Meisberger 
Christine Stormer 
Cieslinksi Family 

Dazzle Hair Salon and Page One Photography 
Or. Er Mrs. Mark Totten 

Or. Rosenberg 
Dwight Inskeep 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Fred and Mary Hill 

Herb Whitney 
Hesse Family 
Jane Tekulve 
Jenny Nigg 

Jerry Bomholt and Family 
Joe Sommer 
John Kalb 

Kasper Insurance 
Kelly Rector 

Lou Ann Center 
Madison Animal Clinic 

Maria Armbrecht 
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If Campbell Higbie were one foot tall he wou ld fight at. and quirells. Kale lliott's fir t cru h wa eth Pennington . Jenna 
Armstrong's favorite senior boy and girl are Matt Armstrong and Kaylee Mingione. 

Mark and Kelly Hill 
Matt & Tammy Hall 

Michael Moore 
Mike and Maria Grote 

Mires Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Higgins 
Mr. & Mrs. John Craig 
Mr. & Mrs. Laskowski 

Mr. & Mrs. Poyner 
Patty Bersch 

Rachael Baudendistel 
Ray and Carol Vaughn 
Robert Berry Family 

Sally Muessel 
Susan Storm and Family 

Torline Family 
Valkovci Family 
VanWye Family 

Yancey Auto Parts 

Congratulation , Audi! 
Wow! It ha been so awesome being a part 

of your life's journey so far! I am 
so proud of you in your growth and 

achievements and I know that your college 
experience will be just a full of uccesse 

and joys! Know that you are 
always in my thought and prayers and 

that I love you very much! 
God bless you! 

Uncle John 
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Julia Wi e dream pet i a squirrel. John Valkovci th ink that Luke Higgins i the bigge t drama queen. If Jc c Fitton could 
live anywhere he would live at Hogwarts. Patrick Bear thinks that ico Mingione is the o kie t senior. 

Chateau Manor 
Apartments 

Cragmont at Mouser 
265-5682 

Nice Shots! 
Photography by tephanie Hellmann 

enior Portrait Weddings 
Family and Baby Portraits 

Congratu{ations, Seniors! 

www.nice hot photo .com 

131 Ea t Main Str t Madison IN 
(812) 701-3028 

Mra. Chemelgn Drumm smiles wMe servS'IQ 
IOOd lo students for the Thanksgtv,ng meal The 
meal ""' everyone In good spirits bet0<e lhc hol
day season pho<o by Erin Poyner 

COLLINS, HENSLEY & WYNN 

Law Offices 

Lonnie Collins 
Michael Hensley 

Mark Wynn 

265-3616 

lM 

590 Ivy Tech Drive 
Madison, IN 

265-2580 
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Taylor Davis would rather lick her friend' feet than pick their nose. Liz Grote fir t ki was wilh Joey Mingione . Joshua 
Patrick thinks that he ha the be t hair. If Kimi Schafer cou ld date anyone in the chool it would be Jack Heitz. 

GREVES 
--TV a Appliances--

9{ome Center 

OhloV.., 
.,.,,, • Kenwcky CertJll«I • 

Hare C. 

Fox Port-A-lets 
302 W. Main Street 
Madison, IN 47250 3632 W. SR 56 

Hanover, IN 47243 
812-265-5555 

2250 Lanier Drive 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

(812) 273-1537 

812-866-5235 

The Kn ights of Columbus salute the spirit of serving others at all times. Students 
Andy Reuss, Alex Reuss, and Joe Nchia help load bags of clothes into a Goodwill 
truck. The student body participated In a clothing drive this winter and competed to see 
who could bring in the most clothes. There was an overwhelming amount of participa
tion from the students. and they had plenty of clothes to donate to Goodwill. 
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Caitlin Kelly and ico Mingione are Addie Davis' favo rite Shawe couple . Brooke Morrison thinks Lauren Goebel is the 
bigge t drama queen. If Michael Kring was stuck on an i land he would choose Mrs. Andie Martin to be stuck with . 

Arvin Sango, Inc 

2905 Wilson Ave. Madison, IN 47250 
812-265-8880 

"a company committed to its 
customers members and 

the community." 

• . 
Hilltop Dairy Queen 
751 Jefferson Court 
Madison, Indiana 47250 
265-6307 

~!!4' (UvJ rff5wllA' 
327 \\h t b i,> __'1rff1 
J\hcli;,,,,m, lmJiarm -H '''O 

2, -66-o 

BEAR'S FURNITURE GALLERY 
Jct. 7 & 62 • Madison, IN 
Phone: (812) 273-1025 

RONALD K. BEAR 
Sales 

Ann M. Suchocki 
Investment Represen tative 

2328 Michiga n Road 
P.O. Box 343 
Madison, I · 47250 

EdwardJones 

Bus 812-273-3654 Fax 877-222-0820 
'fo ll Frt'(' 877-273-3654 
www.cdwardjoncs.com 

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING 

(812) 265-6915 
418 Mulberry St. 

Madison, IN 47250 

FULL SERVICE SALON 

124 East Main St. 
(812) 265-3836 

Barlow- Law- Offices 

Attorneys at Law 

201 East Main Street 

273-4440 
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If Susan Goley could date anyone not in her grade it would be Alex Reuss . John Valkovci thinks Luke mggins is the biggest 
drama queen. Alex Reuss' first kis was with his dog. Amelia Koehler thinks Whit Grote has the best eyes. 

Collins' Tool and Die, LLC 

2902 Wilson Avenue 
Madison, Indiana 4 7250 

Ronnie G. Collins, Owner 
(812) 273-4765 FAX (812) 265-4183 

Congratulations 
class of 2011 
~ 

Schafer -Vending· 
273-2915 

Diplomate . American Board of Oral 
& Maxi llofacial Surgery 

David F. Butler, D.D.S 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

Office Hours by Appointment 
505 Cragmont Street 

Madison. Indiana 47250 
(8 12)-265-6225 

(8 12)-265-5933 Fax 

#HONDA 
Come ride with us. D 

..loHN DEERE 

AI\IDER!iDl\l!i1 

~ ~ 
2914 Clifty Drive 

Madison, Indiana 4 7250 
(812) 273-4262 

Z)a,,#4, t 7 6) 4#4 7ue44 s~ STIHL" FAMILY OWNED 
www.andersonssales.com 

~dison Coin ~undry 

Serving All Your Laundry Needs 
1420 Clifty Drive 

265-6060 
Good Luck Class of 2011 ! 
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Brad Koehler th ink that Mr. Travi Calvert i the be t dres ed. Jenna Armstrong say,· that Dallon Jone i alway able to 

cheer her up . Kaylo Robinson has a lot of pet peeve·. In hi free time, Andrew Huff like to watch port ·. 

620 S. Adams St. 
HWY 421 S 

Versailles, IN 
(812)689-6188 

Gilpin's 
Signs * Screenprinting * Embroidery 

We do Signs, Banners & Vehicle Lettering 
Shirts, Sweats, Hats, Jackets, Sportswear, etc. 

Custom designs for all your apparel needs in 
screen printing, heat press & embroidery. 

Personal*Business*School*Teams 

Jerry & Natalie Gilpin, owners 

John Gilpin Class of 2010 
Olivia Gilpin Class of 2011 

337 Clifty Dr 
Madison, IN 

(812)273-6719 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Delivering Customized Comfort 

228 W LaGrange Rd. 
Hanover, In 47243 

sales@steinhardtcomfort.com 

(812)866-2400 (Hanover) 
(502)732-4644 (Carrollton) 
Toll Free 1-800-648-3027 
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If hley Joseph on c uld play any sport not offered at Shawe, she would like to Wrestle . Addie Davis think that Billy Cole 
is the biggest drama queen . If December Miles ou ld date anyone in the school , he would date Nico Mingione. 

217 East Main St. 
Madison, IN 47250 

812-265-2566 
"HOME OF THE DEEP DISH" Lucy Dattilo, owner (Class of 1986) 

St,_e,,,nan Ba,.te,. & mutlilin 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

Certified Public Accountants 

239 LaGrange Rd 
Hanover, IN 47243 

(812)866-8578 

t 
[I 

210 West Third Street • P.O. Box 269 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

(81 2) 265-5312 • www.sbmcpas.com 

Family owned & operated 
with service you can trust. 

2906 CLIFTY DRIVE • MADISON, IN 812-265-2205 

Mid Cities 
812-866-6466 

Overhead Door 

367 W LaGrange Rd 
Hanover, IN 

1-877-860-DOOR 

Residential-Commericial-Custom Doors-Openers 

Service on all makes & models 

Fix it or it's 
FREE! 

Sales & Installs 

www.midcitiesdoor.com 

Price Match 
+5% 

Bringing our Doors To Your Door . 
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Jf Hannah Storm was one foot ta ll , she wou ld tie everyon 's shoe laces together. Brittney nodgrass' favorite senior gi rl is 
Tori Valkovci. Taylor Davis would like to be a therapist. If Caroline Wehner could live anywhere , it' d be Italy. 

The dentist 
with the 
soft touch ... 

835 West Main St. 
Madison, IN 47250 

265-4621 

Dr. Roy Eaglin 
Family Dentistry and 

Denture Clinic 

411 Clifty Drive - 273-2388 

Timothy B. Breeding 
Vice Prn id,,,11 

TETON CORPORATION 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • USA METAL BUILDING DEALER 

3638 N. State Rd 7 • Madison, Indiana 47250 
Phone : 812-273-2045 • Fax: 812-273 -6932 

www.rero11 nrporario11 .com • 11m @rernncorporario11 .com 

Clifty Animal 
Supply 

1121 Clifty Drive 
Madison I 4 7250 

Andy Crabtree 
(812) 265-9373 
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Kylee A hbury' favori te cartoon is Spongebob Squarepant . Abby alkovci ' favorite band i. The Main . 
Julia Wise trusts her mom the mo t . Cristian Rio ccs himself as a rapper in ten years. Ian Banta hates . piders. 

GAS SERVICE INC. 

UPPLIERS of LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM GAS 

Box 215 HANOVER, INDIANA 47243 
812-866-2126 800-288-7265 

Madison Outdoors 
504 West State Street 

Madi on, Indiana 47250 
(812) 265 -9306 

madisonoutdoors@yahoo.c m 

Guns • Ammo • Bait 
Hunting and Fishing Accessories 

R 
. (812) 273-4949 

1ver 
Valley 
Financial 
~Foic Bank 
www.rvfbank.com 

McCubbin Motors 
FORD 

MERCURY 
LINCOLN 

0 
Jeep 

301 Clifty D rive Madison, IN 8 12-273-5411 
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McKay Burdette's dream pct i a manate . The la t per on that Taylor Davi could not take her eye off of was Luke 
Higgins. oah Hall fa vorite senior girl i Brogan Drumm . Hannah torm's favorite superhero is Scooby Doo . 

Olivia, 
May all your dreams· come true! 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad and Kyle 

"Ofi tfie y[ace you'[[ go, ana tfie yeoy[e 
you'[[ see!" 

arafi, we are yroua of you! 
Love, Mom. 'Daa, 'Erin, 'Evan ana 

Cinnamon 

Tori, 

what we re ,s 

God's giH: to us. 

What we become 

is our giH: to 

God. 

We Love You! 

Dad Mom John, 

A bb~, A nna 

Stephanie, 
Do you know how much you 

mean fo me? As you grow into 
what you will be. You came from 
within, from just beneath my heart 
it's there you'll always be though 

your own life will now start. 
You have grown so fast it sends 
me awhirl , with misty eyes I ask, 

where is my little girl? I know 
sometimes fo you I seem hard 
and so unfair, but one day you 

will see, I taught you well 
because I care. The next few 

years will so quickly fly, with 
laughter and joy mixed with a 

few tears to cry,. As you begin your growth to womanhocxl, this fact you 
must know, You II always be my source of pride, no matter where you go. 

You must stand up tall and proud, within you feel no fear, for all your 
dreams and goals, sit before you very near. With God's love in your 

heart and the world by its tail, you11 always be my winner, and victory will 
prevai l. 

We love you so much! 

mfy. 
I some/ 11ne wuli yvu were stiff 

small; not yet so 6tf} am£ strong ana 
taff. :for wlie 11 I t/im.€ of yestertfay, 
I dose my eyes a 11tfsee you_p(ay. 

I often mus tfiat frtt(e 6oy, wlio 
_pesterea me to uuy a toy. W(w 
f iffea m y tfays w 1tli_pure ae(l{jlit, 
from ear(y moni lo fate at ntf}ht. 

We watcli our cliiufren clianf}e 
am[ {}Yow, a seasons com e, tlie11 
qu 1cffy fJO. 1/ut ottr (jjotf fta a _pre· 
fe t _pfan, to fiape a 6oy rn to a 
man 

'J'otfa y, 111 y son., I'm _protttf of 
you.for a{[tfte tliouf}fitju(tli111{} 
yott tfo. J'ff (ove you t iff my aays 
are tfo11e. 11a I'm so f}ratefu( 
you 're m y son. 

Love, :Mom, 'Dao, J\/ex antf Joe 

Mom and Dad 

"I 've missed more than 9000 shots in my career. I've lost almost 
300 games. 26 times, I've been trusted to take the game winning 
shot and missed. I've failed over and over and over again in my 

life. And that is why I succeed. Obstacles don't have to stop you. 
If you run into a wall, don't turn around and give up. Figure out 

how to climb it , go through it, or work around it. " 
-Michael Jordan 

We bel ieve that you can get past any obstacle. 
Always know that we are here to help get 

past them if you need us. 
Cameron and David 
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A ording to Mary Strange, Aaron Copeland is the cockie t enior. bby Valkovci's greate t weakness i being too nice. 
Max McGee has never been on a roller coaster. Crystal Rios trustS arelia Rios the most out of all of her friends. 

Congratulations ']ennifer! 
you have the next four 

0ears of life planned out 
as i:fOU begin 0our 
nursing career at 9l1.S in 

the fall. We could not be 

an1:1 prouder of the 0oung 
ladij that ljOU are 

becoming! 

love alwa0s. 
Mom. Dad and Kelsi 

Campbell , 

What you cannot 
escape, you must 
fight; what you 
cannot fight , you 
must endure. 
-L. Saintcrow 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Kimi, 
We are so proud of 
you and your 
accomplishments 
over the years. 
You have such a 
wonderful future 
ahead of you! 

We love you! 
Papaw &Mam.aw 
Barnes 

Brogan, 
The day you were born we 
felt the heavens open up 
and fell in love with you . 

Eric, 

As a two year old you 
loved acting and singing, 

we loved it . Watching you 
grow into the beautiful, 

caring young women has 
truly blessed us. Always 
put God first. We wish 

you all the best in every
thing that you do! 

Love Ma-maw & Pn-paw 

We are so proud of all you have become 
and look forward to the wonderful things 
you will do. Remember we love you always 
and forever!!! Thank you for being you and 
standing up for what you want and believe, 
continue to always. You continue to bring 
us so much joy and laughter with you 
contentious smile and enlightened sense of 
humor. We feel so blessed that God sent 
you to us!!! You are one in a billion!!! We 
know you will do just fine but when times 
are hard, remember to look above and 
pray: 
0 God and Heavenly Father, 
Grant to me the serenity of mind to accept 
that which cannot be changed; courage to 
change that which can be changed, and 
wisdom to know the one from the other 
through Jesus Christ our Lord , Amen. 

With all our love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congrats Matt! 
May you be given an anchor of faith , 

rudder of hope, sails of education, and 
the paddle of family to keep you giving. 

Love, Grandpa 
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Jenna Arm trong think ico Mingione i the cockiest senior. The worst gift Patrick Bear ever received was a Barbie. 
Gillian Watkin ' greatest weaknes. is she is tickleish EV RYWHERE! 

16 years experience 

Thanks Mr. Bomholt 
for a great 
basketball 

season! 

Congratulations Class of 2011 ! 
"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

oodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self control." 
Galations 5:22 

I pray that you may continue to grow in your Faith and that the fruit of the 
pirit is evident in your lives. - Angela Miller 

STEV DROSSART 
President 

3028 M 1ch1g n Road 
Madis on , IN 47250 
812.273.370'5 P 
1 .800.489 .3705 T 
812.273.3735 
&Jdrossart@ w lnn Ison .com 
www.medisonwln com 

"The difference between a successful person & others 
is not a lack of strength or knowledge, but rather in a 
lack of will" Will to succeed. "Class of 2011" 
- Best Wisl1es from a than, Bonnie & Jordan 
Wentworth and Chase & Dakota Jones 

•lltAICH • SHO<ICS • STillTTS • WHEELS • ALlc;HMlMTS • TIRES 

(812) - 273 - 5463 
215 CLIFTY DRIVE. 

MADISON. IN 47250 

Hcair Essentie1ls 
123 East Main Street Madison, Indiana 

812-265-3580 

TRANSMISSION WAREHOUSE 

2850 WILSON AVENUE 

265-2B45 
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Destiny Lock's favori te cartoon is Yu-gi-oh ! Michael Kring and Liz Grote are Meg Scroggin ' favo rite hawe couple. Taylor 
Kelly's favorite ·inger i Lil Wayne. 

Conveniently Located to you 
on Madi on' Hilltop 

812-273-3135 * 888-273-3135 

258 Clifty Drive 
Madison, IN 47250 

CRAIG~ TOYOTA 

WWW.CRAIGTOYOTA.COM 

"Where Quality Counts" , SALES & LEASING * BODY SHOP 
FULL SERVICE DEALERSHIP • 2nd CHANCE FINANCING 

MON-FRI 8:00 A.M. -6:00 P.M. / SAT 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. • AUTO PARTS DEPARTMENT 
Factor Certified Used Cars * HUGE Used Car Inventory • CERTIFIED SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

HUGE Rebates, Low Interest Rates • RENTAL DEPT. INCLUDDING BUDGET TRUCKS 

TONY CRAIG 
JOE CRAIG 
ANDY CRAIG 

PAST GRADUATES 

TISSIT (RODGERS) CRAIG 
JUDY CRAIG STENFTENAGEL 
JOHN CRAIG 
JENNIFER CRAIG 
AN REW CRAIG 

SHAWE/INDIANA ACADEMY 

PATRICK CRAIG 

GRADUATES IN THE PROCESS 

BEN AM N CRAIG 
WILLIAM CRAIG 
AIDAN CRAIG 
GIA CRAIG 

1969 
1972 
1975 
1977 
1978 
1988 
1997 
2000 

2007 

2012 
2012 
2021 
2024 
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If Alli on Mruzek could date anyone in the school who is not in her class, she would date Aaron Copeland. Mary Strange 
think that she is the most Je u -like. Andrew Huff's favorite movie is Happy Gilmore . 

Evergreen Lawn Care 
Locally owned and operated 

-Granular Fertilization program 
-Crabgrass, weed, and insect control 

-free estimates 

Jim Hoffman/Stuart Shields 
Certified Applicators 

265-4661 
Serving Madison and Jefferson 

County for 20+ years 

The Tax Factory & 
Bookkeeping Service 

Evelyn Rowlett, enrolled agent 
1615 Clifty Drive , Madi on, IN 47250 

Phone: 812-273-1300 

Fax: 8 l 2-265-4814 
evelyn .taxfactory@gmail.com 

Vi it us on the internet: mytaxfactory.com 

Pay your Duke Energy bill and other bills here . 

Scott and Callicotte, LLC 
Certified Public Accountants 

511 W. State Street 

Madison, IN 47250 
812-273-5754 

The Thomas Family Winery 
Traditional Wines and Ciders 

Tastings Tours Retail Sales 

We are proud to support 
Shawe Memorial High School 

208 East Second Street 
Historic Downtown Madison 

273-3755 or 800 948-8466 

Cap t ure th M o m nt 
Photograph 

F..1mily, lnfanc, Children, Senior, Engagement, 
M.icemicy, Groups, Sp · i.il cca<iions, Pec..s 

Heather Atkinson 
Photographer 

Studio Location: 
604 Jefferson Street 
Madison, IN 47250 

www.capturethemomentsphotography.com 

Jefferson County 
Extension Office 

''To Make the Be t Better" 
265-8919 

I TERMITE & 
St PEST CONTROL 

Control ~s.-.s- ' 955 

812 / 273-3541 
2921 Clifty Drive 

1
_
800

_
854

_
7713 

Formerly Arab Pest Control 
Madison, IN 47250 Fax : 

812 
/ 

273
_
1607 

Terry Taylor - Owner 

nLincoln. 
Financial Securities 

Marianne Z. Ungru, CMFC, CRPC 
Advin,y Rtprm ntnrivt 

Lincoln Financial 
Securities Corporation 
Branch Ojfirt 
2940 Hebron Park Dr. Suite 301 
Hebron, KY 41048 

bus 859 689 4970 
fax 859 689 4975 
bus 800 466 6520 
bus 812 265 6451 
mungru@jpcincinnat i.com 

Go For It 

Class of 2011 
Bill and Terry Grote 
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Myles Hesse doe not like mu ic becau e he think that it i ruining our culture. Addie Davis greate t fear i of horses . 

If Max McGee cou ld date anyone in the school who wasn ' t in his cla s, he would date Ashley Josephson . 

• I ,: . 
THOMAS M. KENNEDY, D.D.S. 

•Scnlclln 

JAY F. KOEHLER (812) 265-8388 

Dr. Thomas Li 1e 
Optometrist 

2580 Michigan Road Suite 2 
Madison, Indiana 

265-6222 

1261 Clifty Hollow Rd. - Madison, IN 47250 
Telephone: (812) 265-6411 

Boonie's 
Water Softeners 

412 E. State Street 

Downtown Madison 

(812) 265-3493 

HIGDON 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

JIM HIGDON 

Sales & Service, Residential & Commercial 
Electric, Gas & Oil 

Heat Pumps & Geo Thermal Heat Pumps 

Off. (812) 293-4774 
Cell (812) 216-8683 

GREG HIGDON 
(812) 866-5096 

Cell (812) 599-2660 
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John Valkovci ' bigge t fear i Jarrod Rampy with a driver's license. oah Hall 's dream profe ion i to be a film maker. 
.Je se Fitton would like to live in Au trali a. Kalyn Robi on's favorite cartoon i Pokemon. 

Richard R. Kortokrax KEEP IN TOUCH 

Woodcrafts By 

D. D.S. read The Madison Courier 

301 Walnut Street 
Madison, IN 

265-6161 

Wanda's Gifts 
News * Sports * Photos * Events 

Pickup your copy today or 

Wanda & Harold Gross 
812-265-5166 

For All Occasions 

202 West Main Street 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

visit us on the web st 
www.madisoncourier.com 

The 
Booster Club 

proudly 
supports 

All 
Shawe Sports 
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Paramore i December Miles' favorite band . Andrew Huff's favo ri te movie is Happy Gilmore. Sarah Sanders first crush wa 
i k Carter from the Ba k treet Boys. ickie Fitton want to become a mu ic producer in the futu re. 

Madison - Jefferson 
County 

Public Library 

420 W. Main Street Madison 
(812) 265-2744 

www.mjcpl.org 

- , , ,o1 -..uu,., ~,., , ,., 

II B II 
II U H 

Robert E. Wall , DDS, PC 
753 West Main Street 
Madison, Indiana 

====== 812-265-5962 

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry 
Hours by Appointment 

A Healthy Smile Can Last A Lifetime. 

- LMfWv~~Nv~ 
Y./iJ -~ MADISON HOME ICE 

Da id ('76) and Tere a Schafer 

267 Schafer Lane 
Madison, IN 47250 

DAVID SCHAFER 
(812) 273-2915 

@~ 
ENGINEERING & TOOL co., INC. 

2949 Clifty Drive 
Madison, Indiana 
(812) 273-3272 

Good Luck Class of 2011 
from the Faculty and Staff 

of 

Pope John XXIII 
Elementary School 

Steve Johnson 
Owner 

Johnson's Contracting LLC 
And Excavation ervices 

1 110 E400N 
Madison, IN 4 7250 
(812) 292-5304 
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If John VaJkovci could l ive anywhere, he would li ve in outer space. If Shannon Fry could date anyone in Lhc school, she 
would date any boy fro m the sophmore cla. s. Accord ing to Ivy Schafer, Andy Ruess i the best dressed in the chool. 

K.imi, usan, Olivia, Tey l r. and Tori: 
II was grie.t to si y ur te.lint and lovi for 

vollr;,ybel l grow ovr;,r th , last yr;,ars. We;, arr;, 
proud of r;,vr;,ry thing that y u have;, don end 

will do in your fu turr;,. 
Coach 'Vr;,nnis K.il gor r;, end Coach K.r;,vin Jonis 

Jordan 

We are so proud 

of !::JOU. Good 

luck at 5all St ate. 

We know that !::JOU 

will do gre t. 

Love, 

Mom, Rich Ka!::J ln 

and Ash le!::J 

----+---------------------

'Brogan .Jvlarie 1Jrumm 
Our first am[ ow' heart. 

TTie eighteen years fias ffuwn 6y too fast antl its 
[eft us 6reatliiess! .'As Ii.ave you. jrom a tiny, rerf capperf, 

creamy pi[[ow of f(uff, you've 9rown into a 
captivating, 6eautifu( young women oj wfi.om we are prourf. 

Xeep reaching fo1' tfie stars, with (jorf in your minrf and 
fieart, antl you'[( be a star! 1lemem6er 'DTY'P! 

Love, :Mom anrf'Darf 

1<,Jmi, 

t'De are se €reu~ e{ ,!J.&U 

an~ all t~at ,!J.&U ~ave 

Jene. 

t'iJe Wis~ ,lj.&U t~e eest 0{ 

luc~ as ,lj.&U a€€~ all t~at 

)j.&U ~ave learne~ te ,!J.&ur 

u€c0mmin3J0urne,lj.. 

!,eve, @ranJman anJ 

@ran~€a 8,c~a{er 

Kaylee, 
Congratulations! 
You are on your way 
to new beginning . 
We are so proud of 
you and we wit l 
always be there for 
you. We love you 
more than you will 
ever know. 

Love, 
Mom, Scott, Logan 
and Courtney 
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Michael , 
We are proud of you! 

Congratulations on all 
of your accomlish
ments. All of your 

had work has paid off 
and we are confident 

that you wil l have 
continued sucess. 
We will always be 

here for you . 
Love, Mom, Dad and 

Drew 



The fir t thing lhat DJ Scoggins look for in a guy ii. their religiou · beliefs. If Franklin Belt wa · one foot tall , he would win a 

limbo contest. Ian Banta's favorite cartoon is Tom and Jerry. Josh Patrick' dream pet i a tiger. 

col/\,grtA L{L/A Lol/\,s KIAtJLee /AV\,~ Le,o ! 
we IAYe -pYOL{~ of t)OL{! 

Love, AVIA.t) , S t eve /AV\,~Jesse 

Kimi, 
We love you o much and are so proud to call 

you ours! We will love and miss you very much! 
Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Kaylee, 
We are so proud 
of you! Good 
luck at Western 
Kentucky 
University. We 
love you and 
take care. 

Love, Grandma 
and Grandpa 

</3rogan arie c/)nunm 
• inc th becrinning you liar held a special 

part of our h arts. J?ou are our star. and 
you are a 11voncle1ful yoww ,i: omen. our 

faith is your stremnh, a, id u:ihatei;,p,- you clo 

in lije it will l[ft you up. . our compassion 
u ii/for rer crii;, youji·i nd. and your tal
ents it:-ill tak you far but yourfaith is th 

bicru·est part of you. Con rratulations to our 
b autiful nwnb r on .1 

Jgr ' 
;randpa JVana, cli~ah(?th and Caitlin 

Nico, 
We are so proud of you! We see a bright 

future for you ahead. Good Luck at 
Hanover College. 

Love, Grandma and Grandpa 

IN DUST RI ES. LL C 

Wishing You The Best... 

Congratulate the Class of 2011 at . A 

Shawe Memorial High School. .. · 

The Employees of Grote Industries Inc. ~ 
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Je e Fitton ' favorite cartoon is pongebob Squarepant . aroline Wehner' biggest fear i - ladybug . Ju tin Bieber is Addie 
Davi 'favorite inger. DJ. Scoggin ay her favorite uper hero is Jesu . Hannah Tilley wou ld like to live in Arizona. 

Trevor & Kim Lytle 

Lytlefuneralhome.com 

265-4021 
423 W. Main t. Madi on 

O McKay Accounting Service O 
Charles J. McKay C.P.A. 

chuck@mckayaccounting.com 

412 East Main Street 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

812-265-4623 
Fax:812-265-4624 

Burris Electric 
and Plumbing 

2976 Shun Pike Road 
Madison 

(812) 273-2976 
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Cri tian Rios likes to rap in hi s free time. [an Banta '. favori te movie i L rd of the Ring . EmaLee opeland 's dream pet is a 
fcnncc fox. KaJyn Robison's favorite band i Forev r The Sickest Kids. Mary trange would like to live in England . 

The Sky Is The 
Limit! 

The crew from Terry's Heating & Cooling Support Local Education. 

IU1Mi ff TAKES" 
--c• CNII&---

2915 Illinois Avenue • Madison Terry Crank 
Fa : 273-5259 (812) 273-4247 

Industrial • Residential• Commercial 

• Heating • Residential 
• Air Conditioning • Commercial 
• Ventilation • 24 Hour 
• Refrigeration • New Construction 
• Free Estimates • Repairs & Retrofits 
• IAQ Services • Maintenance Service 
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Morgan Koehler think ' Michael Kring is the c ckie t enior. arah Sander 'favorite Shawe couple is Kaelie Davis and 
Jacob Sander . 10 years from now Kalyn Robison sees herself chilling. Mary Strange would live in Europe. 

Yoder 
Construction and 

Roofing 

• 

Jason Yoder 
Owner 

~ Cell: (812) 599-1633 
• Home: (812) 273-5755 

Fully Insured , More than 17 Years 
Experience, Will Remove Debris. Call for 
free estimate ! 

Thank You 
Father John 

for your 21 years 
of service to 

Prince of Peace 
Schools. 

Fit For The King 
Helping you enhance the quality and quantity of your 

life! State of the art cardio room 
Extensive weight room 

Aerobics - free weights - specialized equipment. 

2617 North Wilson Avenue 
273 -1543 

Pope John 
Child Care 

Ministry 
1637 Michigan Rd. 

Madison, IN 
265-4422 

Sommer Masonry 

~For all -;:o~r bri~ 
laying nee as." 

273-4053 

R & J Bait and Tackle 
9013 W. County Road 425 N 
Holton, IN 47023 
(812) 689-7271 
Wholesale Bait and Tackle 

Meese Orbitron Dunne Company 
Division of Meese, INC 

20 I I Indiana's Best 9 Hole Golf 
Course 

Cozy Acres Golf Complex 
(812) 273-3137 
www.cozyacresgolf.com 

ELIZABETH PAWLAK, DMD 

Specialist in Orthodontics 

Creating Beautiful Smiles 
For Adults and Children. 

160 Demaree Drive 
Madi on. Lndiana 472-0 

(8 12) 273-8744 

Congratulations Class of 2011 ! 
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shley Josephsen thinks J e se Ball has the best per onaliry. Shannon Fry s favo rite senior girl i Kaylee Mingione. Cristian 
Rios' fir t ki ·s wa with Janey eaver. Allison Mruzek thinks Jordan Chandler is the biggest drama queen. 

Congratulations 
class o 2011 ! 

from FAS Plastics 

ay to Go 
Seniors 2011 ! 

~ 

from Hanover Machine 
and Tool 
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If Hannah torm wa one foot tall , h would tie everyone' h e laces together. Brittney nodgra · favori te enior girl is 
Tori Valkovci. Taylor Davis would like to be a lherapi t. If Caroline Wehner ould li ve anywhere, it 'd be Italy. 

Morgan and Nay 
Funeral Home 
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Kylee Ashbury' favorite cartoon i pon°eb b Squarepants. Abb alko er favorite band i The Main . 
.Julia Wise tru t her mom the most. CrL tian Rios _ ees himself a a rapper in ten year . Ian Banta hate. spiders. 

RiverBoat Inn 

Located on 906 E. First Street in Madison 
Indiana 

Call us at 812-265-2361 and make your 
reservation today! 
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~~~ n a sunny day in April, the whole school, 

Joined by the elementary school, gathered 
......._~ together by the side of the building to 

watch the groundbreaking ceremony. This 

first ever ceremony of its kind marked the beginning 

of construction by the side of the building to odd in 
new classrooms. The groundbreaking ceremony 

included talks of the future and also a blessing on 
the school grounds by f other John Meyer, while the 

entire student body stood by and watched the first 
clumps of dirt shoveled out, both indicating the start 
of the process and celebrating o new beginning. "It 

was interesting to get out of doss to watch the 
ceremony," said Stephanie Scoggins. 
Before the major construction even started, students 

and faculty hod to get used to changes; the trees in 

the area were relocated, parking spaces were 

reduced and the side entrance was entirely useless. 

The process of adding in new classrooms was one 
that took time and effort, of course, but also 
required that everyone it affected was open to little 

changes. "It was really annoying at first, not being 

able to use the side door in the morning and to go 
to Spanish class," commented Kalyn Robsion. "But 

it'll be worth it once they' re finished." The 

ceremony helped the schools realize how important 

this project was · the addition of new learning space 

will be utilized in the 2011~2012 school year, 
finally giving some teachers classrooms of fhejr own. 

· Abby Valkovci 
Coin Hombriclc steadily holds o bowl of holy water to assist Father John Meyer as he leads the school 
in prayer and blesses the ground before construction begins. photo by Elin Poyner 
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oving the honor of ceremoniously digging 
up the first scoops of dirt, Jany Bomholt, 

IIGyrr Tm Anmlrong, M Mrters and Falher Jolm 
Mrtw shovel into the dirt, officially beginning the 
construclion project. photo by Erin Poyner 

oth the high school and the 
elementary school come out to 

watch the groundbreaking ceremony. 
Students of all ages joined faculty and 
staff of both schools to witness the event. 
photo by Erin Poyner 

S horing O laugh, Magan Scroggins, 
Myles Hes.w, Amalo Koehler ond 

S111D1ie Snodi,1m stand together ond 
wotch the ceremony toke place. The whole 
school come together os one to hold the 
ceremony, giving friends plenty of 
opportunities to hove their fun with eoch 
other. photo by Erin Poyner 

Kdll msuol~ delivers on 
impressive speech os the ceremony 

begins. The president of our school system 
talked possionotely about the schools 
focusing on the benefits the odditiorud 
clossroom space will bring to both the 
students and the foculty once they' re built. 
photo by Erin Poyner 
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ot only did the year begin with a bong, 
but it ended with one as well. WhetheT 
one was a senior who looked forward to 

opening a new chapter in their lives by graduating 
and moving on to college, or on underdossmen who 
looked forward to the upcoming summer months, 
everyone seemed excited to take on their future. 

Senior, Brogan Dnmn commented, "After 
Groduotion I'm looking forward to a real~ long 
summer full of sleepless nights and adventurous 
days, and of course I'm looking forward to college 
and meeting a ton of new peo~e ! " 

The seniors hod plenty to look forward to 
once the end of the yeor rolled around. They 

,weren't the only ones, many underclassmen hod 
things to look forward to as well, such as Showe 
Gomes and the Heolthy Hilltopper Wolk. 

Jom Ccdbum stated, "I always l_90k 
0, forward to Showe games at the end of the yeor, just 

because we get to hove fun all day long, hong out 
with our friends, and not worry about school at oil 
for on entire dny." 

Everyone at Showe always seemed to 
hove a great time, not only at the end of the year 
with Prom and Graduation, but throughout the year. 
There were so many things one looked forward to at 
Showe. -Kaylee Mingione 

ore stepping up the ladder to cut down his piece of ttle-net, Nico Miigilne hugs .looe Bomholt. 
• · told him how proud she is of all the boys ofter the second Sectional victoly in o row. 
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actiMiil:ies! 

offing for his numbers to be coDed, 
Clayton Elsbury lays down yet another 

chip trying hard to get o Showe Bingo! photo by 
Erin Poyner 

osing os the 2011 Sectionol 
Champions, the cheerleoding squad 

ond Boys Varsity Bosketboll Team oH smile 
ond hold up their number one's for the second 
year in o row! photo by Barb Dougherty 

ressed up during sectional spirit 
week, Cmneron Rmv, and Sammie 

11ey pose os o boy ond girl during gender 
bender doy. Sectional spirit days always 
seemed to get students ot Showe to 
participate in some sort of way, especial~ on 
days one would not hove to wear their school 
uniform. photo by Abby Vo/kovci 

elping out ofter the Goodwin dothing 
drive held ot school, Anett Ram ond 

Alex Rm use thier strong muscles to toss all 
the extra clothing bogs into the big Goodwill 
truck. The clothing drive is on annual event at 
Shawe, it gets the classes, os weH os 
teachers, to compete ogoinst each other to 
see who con bring in the most clothes. The 
winner gets o pizza party. After the junior 
class won lost year, the sophomore doss took 
the crown this year. photo by Kaylee 
Mingione 
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Colophon 
The 2011 Connoisseur staff was compromised of 7 

students: seniors Taylor Miles, Kaylee Mingione, and Kimi 

Schafer; junior, Caitlin Kelly; sophomores, Brittney 

Snodgrass and Abby Valkovci; and freshman, Olivia 

Vaughn. The programs QuarkXpress and Adobe 

Photoshop were the programs used to produce the 

yearbook. Interstate Studio took school photos, club photos, 

and fall and spring sports photos. The Madison Courier took 

winter sports photos. Numerous photos were taken by Barb 

Daughtery of Ice Pie Photography and used for the purpose 

of the coming together of this year's Connoisseur. Digital 

Printing, Inc. printed the book for the thirteenth year, with 

George Jackson and John Burress coming to the aid of the 

new advisor, Erin Poyner. 
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